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FOXY HILL.THE NATIONAL CAPITAL.
Highest of all In Leavening Power. Latest U. S. Gov't Report
The House Not a Passive Spectator of
Free Coal, Free Iron and Free Sugar
--The New Yorker lvopg
Into Poetry. B&Etinthe Tariff Debate In theSenate.
One Thousand Dead.
London, July 25. The Constantinople
correspondent of the Standard telegraphs
that, notwithstanding attempts at con-
cealment, it is clearly established that
over a thousand persons have lost their
lives during the recent earthquakes.
Havcmeyer Will Slot Answer.
New York, July 25. President Have-mey-
of the sugar trust said to a re-
porter that he did not intend to answer
the open letter of Congressman Harter
requesting a statement of the earnings
and actual capital of the trust and other
information relating to it.
STATEHOOD.
IS YOUR RAZOR DULL?
DA7flDIME Wil1 sharpen any Razor,HHlUIiIHL or money refunded.
15 Cts PER CAKE 15 Cts
Can not injure your razor! One cake lasts two years! Rub on strop.
W. H. COEBEL,
Catron Block Santa Fe, N. M.
Washington, July 25. In concluding
his speech yesterday afternoon in answer
to Senator Gorman's strictures on the
president, Senator Hill said he thought ifCleveland's interference was complained
of, the best way to avoid such an entan
PowderChairman Voorhees 111 and SenatorVest Officiating Democratic Cau-cusCorrespondence Wanted
Investigating Tracy.
11
ABSOLUTELY PURE
THE ARID LANDS.
glement in the future was "to keep awayfrom the White house, as I do." Laugh-ter- .
"The idea of these old political foxes
having gone to the White house and mis-
understood the president is absurd.
"It was childish of them to come back
here and plead that they have been over-
reached by one 'ambitious president.' I
shall vote to perfeot this bill," continued
Senator Hill. "I shall vote for free coal,
free iron ore and free sugar."
"If tho sennte reoedes from everv
Final Action by the (Senate Commit-
tee To-da- y A Favorable Re-lo- rt
Ordered. A Jew Bill Providing for their Nur
veyby the War llcpui-tinrnt- .
ALBUQUERQUE NEWS.
The University Closing1 of the Simps
Flonrnoy-Xewlia- ll Engage
ment A Word for
Santa Fe.
amendment placed upon the bill when it
came from the house," interrupted Sen
Washington, July 25. Senator Power
has introduced a bill providing for the
survey of arid lands of various western
states snsoeLtit:4e of reclamation by irri-
gation under direction of the war depart-
ment. In Colorado it is proposed to sur-
vey South Platte river and its tributaries;
in Wyoming to resnrvey and to determine
the irrignbility of lands, and outline the
best system of irrigating them in thebasin north of the Platte and its tribu-
taries; in Now Mexico it is proposed to
make a survey of the Rio Grnnde and
Pecos rivers and tributaries. An appro-
priation of $325,000 is to be made for
this purpose, to be distributed among ten
states and territories.
THE FILIGREE JEWELER.
Gold Watches, Diamonds, Sil-
ver Ware and Clocks.
CP Watch Repairing Strictly FirstclassTI
Keeps all Made of Snarling Silver Novelties and Filigree artiolss
suitable for presents at lowest prieoe.
South Side Plaza, Santa Fe, N. M.
ator Gorman, "will you vote for it?"
"I will cross that bridge when I come
to it," replied Senator Hill, parrying the
thrust from the astute senator from Mary-
land. "But you have said," he added,
"that the senate will not recede and you
are perfectly safe in making that bluff."
"Why don't you call it?" inquired Sena-
tor Lindsay, nnively.
"The senator understands the terms of
the national game better than I do," re-
torted Senator Hill.
Senator Hill closed Mb speech with as
keen a piece of satire as has been heard
during the debate. "The senator from
Maryland has sought to term me thelngo
of the senate," said he. "I might re-
spond with drafts upon Shakespearenn
Washington, July 25. The
authorized last week to amend the
New Mexico Btatehood bill to make it
conform with the date of admission as
fixed in the Utah bill, y reported its
action to the full committee, and the sen-
ate oommittee y ordered presented
to the senate favorable reports on the
bills admitting both New Mexico and
Arizona.
Arbitration Committee.
Chicago, Jnly 25. The Daily News says
that a telegram was received lit the law
office of Hon. Lyinan Trumbull from
President Cleveland tendering Judge
Trumbull a membership on the arbitra-
tion oommittee to investigate the
strikes. The telegram 6imply
stated that the appointment had been
made and expressed the hope that the
reoipient would be willing to serve; and
the dispatch was at once forwarded to
Mackinaw, Mich., where Mr. Trumbull is.
As yet he has neither accepted nor de-
clined the honor tendered him, and what
he will do in regard to the matter is an
open question, though, owing to his ad-
vanced years, his acceptance is consid-
ered doubtful.
DECLINES TO ACT.
Later Judge Lyman Trumbnll has
wired to Washington declining to act as
government arbitrator in the Pullman
strike.
A MINING SENSATION.
DEBS IN CONTEMPT.
characters. In that case I would term
Judge Woods Refuses to 0.uaih the
Informations Against the Oflirers
of the American Rail-
way I' n ion.
Washington, July 25. Sec Carlisle
went to the house of representatives to-
day and sought Speaker Crisp, who had
not yet arrived. Learning that Speaker
Crisp would not arrive for some time the
secretary returned to the treasury.
HOUSS WILL HOT EIMAIN PASSIVE.
Representative Wilson's arrival from
West Virginia last night gave further
grounds for the belief that the house
would not remain entirely passive while
the senate had nominal possession of.the
tariff controversy, ''..'.,.:.. ,,.
's senate. - .
During the morning hour in the senate
the conference report on the legislative,
executive and judicial appropriation bill
was agreed to.
00BBK8PONDEN0E WANTED.
Senator Allen presented a resolution
directing the attorney general to transmit
to the senate full copies of the corres-
pondence, telegraphio and otherwise,
which has passed between the department
of justice and the railroads centering in
Chicago from June 1 to the present time.
He asked for immediate consideration of
the same, but Senator Piatt objected, andit went over.
INVESTIGATING! TBACY.
A resolution was adopted to investigate
the office of Col. Chas. Tracy, secretary of
the board of charities for the District of
Columbia. Col, Tracy is a brother of
Gen. Tracy, the noted New York con-
gressman.
BEPOBT CALLED UP.
Mr. Vest, in the absence of Mr. Voor-
hees, ehairman ef the finance committee,
who is ill, called up the conference re-
port on the tariff bill. He immediately
yielded to Senator Coke, of Texas, who
secured the passage, by unanimous con-
sent, of the bill granting to the Arkansas,
Texas & Mexican railway oompany the
right of way through the Indian Terri-
tory.
At 1:05 Senator Caffery took the floor
and resumed his speech of yesterday
afternoon, bnt his remarks did not
arouse much interest. He spoke princi-
pally as to the justice of the duty on
sugar.
A caucus on.
At 2:30 p. m. the senate went into ex-
ecutive session and a Democratic caucus
will probably follow.
TURNERS IN CONVENTION.
the the senator from Maryland ns the Cassiusof the senate." Great laughter, "We
all recall Cnsslns, the lean and hungry
CassiuB."
Correspondence New Mexican.
Albuquerque, Jnly 23. The University
of New Mexico Board of Regents met re-
cently and requested the resignation of
George 8. Ramsey, the president. The
causes leading to this action have not
been made public nor who is to sncceed
him.
l'rof. Ramsey is a populnr man, and,
ns one of the regents recently described
him, "a hustler." He is not so much a
student or scholar as a practical business
man and the writer believes that to his
energy and business methods, far more
than to the educational excellence of the
university, that institution owes what-
ever of success it has had. It is handi-
capped in some ways, its inaccessibility
being one strong factor against it; butits aims have been praiseworthy and its
corps of instructors, in the main, compe-
tent and conscient ious.
Prof. Gaines, who is so well known in
Santa Fe, is n scholar and a teacher con
amore. He is nn admirable example of
the thoroughbred collegian and his pres-
ence in the faculty has been for the best
interests of tho new venture.
Of the purposes of the board for the
coming yenr I know nothing, bnt I be-
lieve that oach member is disinterestedly
a friond to the school and the territory at
large and whatever will be done will be
done for the best as they may see it.
The first lamentable result of the strike,
so far as Albuquerque is concerned, was
the closing of the A. A. P. shops; the sec-
ond, in which all the southwest is inter-
ested, is the taking off of one passenger
train on the Santa Fe and one on the A.
fe P. The "shop men" are, as a rule, a
thrifty set and many of them have their
own homes and a few dollars laid by for
the rainy day, and many of them are
blessed with careful, industrious wives,
who are deft and ready to add their mite
to the general fund and bo keep the wolf
from the door. But any number of the men,
the majority in fact,, have their entire
PALACE HOTEL,
SANTA FE, I M
HERMAN CLAUSSEN,
ita Proprietor.
Chicago, July 25. In the Debs con-
tempt case y Jndge Woods de-
livered a brief opinion formally overrul-
ing the motions of the defense to quash
tho information against the American
Railway Union oflioers. Judge Urosscap
then aunounced that he had taken no
part in the decision on the motion to
quash, and be announced further that he
would take no further part in the con-
tempt proceedings, for the reason that
the defendants are under indictment in
the United States district court, over
which he presides, and the same questions
of law will be raised under the indict-
ments. The court announced that the
case would be continued until Septem-
ber 5.
Dubs and his associates then went into
consultation regarding giving bail and
the court adjourned.
By order of the court the bail of the
four prisoners was reduced to $7,000 each
The bonds at first required were
$10,000 each.
Senator Hill leaned over and addressed
himself almost directly to Senator Gor-
man. "And the senator from Arkansas,
I would call tho Marcus Brutus. It was
the senator from Arkansas who labored
so earnestly for the bill. He is the
honest Brutus of the senate. Long
laughter. And Casca is the name of
the senator who struck the first blow
Friday last (Vest). Trebouius is the
senator from Indiana, testy yet earnest,
and Matallns Cimber is the senator from
Tennessee (Harris).
Having thus characterized the senators
amid great applause, Senator Hill added:
"We all remember Cabal, who struck
Caesar, and when, on yesterday, these
senators - Bought to strike down the
president, they made the mistake that
had been made before. Not that they
loved Caesar less, but that they loved
Rome more. Not that they loved the
president less, but they loved the sennte
A Malted Proposition Stir lip the
Const Rngllsh Expert
Deceived.
THE OEY FIRST CLASS HOTEL IS THE CITY.
RENOVATED THROUGHOUT- -
Terms, from $3.00 to $4.00 per Day. Special Rates to Persons or Parties
by the Week or Month.
compromise more.
Then pausing for a moment, Senator
Hill closed with sarcastic deliberation.
"Bufr I can say with Anthony: They are
all honorable men."
BON-TO- N
HOTEL
SHORT ORDER RESTAURANT.
J. W. CONWAY & SON. Props
San Francisco Street.
QUARTER MILLION LOSS.
Over 1400 Transfer HorNcs and Other
Valuable Property Itiirneil
at WaHhington.HONEST DICK TATE. savings, up to the present year, locked upNorth American Tnrnerbnnd In Ses-
sion at Denver.
SOL SPIEGELBERG,
CLOTHING & GENT'S
FURNISHINGS.
HATS, CAPS,
a complete line of Boy's Cloth-
ing. Clothing made to order and per-
fect fit guaranteed.
Kentucky'! Itcfnnlting Treasnrer
Discovered In Japan Badly
, Hroken In Health.OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.
Lexington, Ky., July 25. Honest Dick
Tate, the defaulting state treasurer of
Travelers and boarders will find the
best of accommodations. Board and
lodging by the day $1 ; by the week,$5.50. Fine Bar and Billiard Hall.
MEALS, 25c. LODGING, 25c.
Kentucky, has at last been located. For
years his family believed him to be dead
San Francisco, July 25. A. O. Rensaw,
a British capitalist, has commenced suit
in the United States district conrt to re-
cover $215,000. He charges that the sale
of the Bears' Nest group of mines in
Alaska was accomplished by gigantic
frauds. He accuses James Treadwell,
John Treadwell, Captain James Carroll,
M. W. Murray, N. A. Fuller and George J.
Smith with conspiracy to make the sale
by placing g rock from the
rich Treadwell mine in a barren mine ad-
joining and treating the core from a
diamond drill with chloride of gold to
make a showing of rioh ore. He asserts
he has a confession of the entire fraud.
He deolares that three British experts
were deceived in the salted mine each
one reported that it would yield a profit
of $1,000,000 a year.
The enormous amount of money in-
volved, the prominence of the parties to
the snit and the charges of fraud, make
these disclosures the sensation of the day
in mining circles. The mine was sold to
British investors for $2,500,000 in stock
and $1,500,000 in bonds drawing 7 per
cent interest. This was in 1887 and no
gold has ever been taken from it. The
projectors of the sale have so far re-
ceived about $600,000 in money.
Iowa Republicans.
Des Moines, July 25. The largest and
most enthusiastic Republican state con-
vention in the history of the state met
here y at the Cavalry tabernacle. At
the caucus held earlier members of the
credentials, permanent organization and
resolutions committees were selected, and
the members of the state central com-
mittee were chosen for the ensuing year.
Hon. John N. Baldwin,of Conneil Bluffs,
was chosen temporary chairman.
ILLINOIS REPUBLICANS.
and since his disappearance his wife has
Denver, July 25. The convention of
the Worth American Turnerbend ' y
auopted protests against ' legislation cal-
culated to keep out desirable immi-
grants and against introducing religions
subjeots hi public schools. Resolutions
were adopted expressing sympathy with
laborers and favoring government owner-
ship of railroads, telegraph lines, gas
works and mines. It was decided to hold
the next convention in 1896 at Louisville,
Ey., the vote being 310 for Louisville to
forty-on- e for San Franoisco. It was
also decided to hold the athletic tourna-
ment in 1897 at St. Louis. It was also
voted to have the executive board at St.
Louis during the next two years.
THE MAKKKTsJ.
MissA.Mugler,
MILLINERY &
Washington July 25. The stables of.
the Knox Transfer company wero de-
stroyed by Ore early thiB morning. Five
firemen were crushed under the falling
walls and four others were injured. Three
of the firemen lost their lives. (Iver 200
heavy draught horses, nearly all of the
company's express wagons Bnd the con-
tents of its large storage building were
burned. The Adams Express company's
stable, adjoining the Knox building to
the north, was also nearly entirely con-
sumed. About 150 horses were in the Ad-
ams Express company's stables, but nil
were taken out with the hardest kind of
work. Eight two-stor- y houses on the al-
ley north of the Knox building and two
small frame houses back of the Adams
'Express stables were destroyed. Six or
eight other residence houses were more
or less damaged. The total loss will ex-
ceed $250,000. The bodies of the follow-
ing firemen were recovered: Samuel E.
Martin, Michael Fenton and Dennis Dona-hn-
all firemen of No. 1 company. One
of the Knox stable employes was badly
burned and may die. Fully a dozen fire-
men and policemen were overcome by
the heat and had to be carried to places
of safety.
FANCY GOODS
DAVID LOWITZKI,
HEADO.UABTEBS FOB
FURNITURE,
NEW AND SECOND HAND
AT BED-ROC- K PRICES
The highest prices paid for second
hand goods. Your furniture will be
taken, overhauled and repaired and
gold on small commission. Give him
a eall before buying new or auction-
ing off your old household goods.
died. Ensign Hugh Kodmnn, or the United
States navy, who has recently been on a
visit to Kentucky says that, while in
Japan several months ago with his ship,
he mot Dick Tate and dined with him.
Rodman has known Tale nil his life. He
was adverse to betraying him. Tate is
badly broken in health and can not live
long.
Badger Htnte Republicans.
Milwaukee, July 25. One of the largest
and most enthusiastic conventions ever
held by the Republicans of Wisconsin is
now in session at the Academy of Music.
It was 12:05 before the state central
oommittee had acted as oommittee on
credentials. Consequently the formality
was done away with and Secretary Smith
read the roll of delegates. Eugene S.
Elliott, chairman of the oommittee, then
advanced to the front of the stage and
was greeted with immense applause.
Mr. Smith, of Viroqua, moved that all
resolutions be referred to the committee
on resolutions without reading and with
in the two closed banks, and the "bit for
the rainy day" can not be large. The A.
Si V. has always dealt fairly and consid-
erately with its employes, heretofore, and
there is every reason to believe that with
the first day of the fall activity, the fires
will be relighted in furnace and forge and
the sonorous call of the whistle waken the
sleeping echoes of Tijeras pass morning,
noon and night. The railroads with their
offices and shops are the arterial blood of
Albuquerque.
The retention of a garrison and head-
quarters in Santa Fe is a matter of vital
importance not only to the citizens of the
capital but to all New Mexico. The dis-
mantling of Fort Mnrcy would be a terri-
torial calamity and the protest, prayers
and influence of every man and woman
should be exerted to prevent what is, as
yet, only a vague, possibility.
There is no hope that the troops, or head-
quarters, would be placed nnywhere else
in the territory and Santa Fe would be
robbed of what the blood of the
bought for her hundreds of
years ago. She is the garrison town, as
she is the cathedral town of the southwest,
and a fort should be built that would
amply garrison a regiment, or more, and
the folly of concentrating large bodies of
troops in a few favored large cities be
once and for all timo abandoned.
The engagement of Miss Gwendolyn
Flonrnoy nnd Mr. Charles K. Newhall is
announced. This is one of the half score
coming weddings I wrote of recently.
Miss Flournoy is the sister of M. W.
Flournoy, vice president of the First Na-
tional bank of this city, aud a graceful,beautiful girl of fine character, strong,
good sense and lovable disposition. She
is universally popular and great will be
the regret to lose her from the ranks of
maidens. Mr. Newhall was formerly
book-keepe- r in the Albuquerque National
bank and is now the efficient aid of Re-
ceiver Schofleld in closing up its affairs.
A man of culture and stamina, Mr. New-
hall is one of the "coming" solid citizens
of the future great city of Albuquerque.
The marriage will take place in the
autumn.
GRIFFIN BLOCK.
H. C. Gkeen.J. S. O'Neil.
1'IILGREEN
New York, Jnly 25. Money on call easy
at 1 per cent; mercantile paper, 8 5
per cent; silver, 62; lead, $3.10.Kansas City. Texas steers, $2.20
$3.30; beef steers, $3.56 $3.70;
native cows, $2.25 $2.90; stockers
and feeders, $1.50 $3.55. Sheep
market, slow but steady.
Millionaire's Wife Bound Over.
Chicago, July 25. Mrs, Warner Spring-
er, wife of the Chicngo millionaire, was
bound over to the grand jury y in
bonds of $5,000 on the charge of jury
bribery. Mrs. Springer is accused of at-
tempting to bribe two jurors, through
their families, in the condemnation suit
in which her husband is largely inter-
ested.
TARRED TARSNEY.
mate Convention AdJoarneoT till 8
this Afternoon,
out debate and the motion carried. After
naming the oommittee on permanent or
ganization the convention took a recess
until 3 p. m.
J. WELTMEB.
BOOK, STATIONERY AH
Jews Depot!
COMPLETE STOCK OF
CCHOOL OOOKG,
aDOPTBO BT IHB MAW Of IOVOATIOVi
HMdanrtara for Sehetl CvrpIIn
ALLERTON, N. M.
BLACKSMITHING, HORSE SHOE-
ING, WAGON AND CAR-
RIAGE REPAIRING.
-- e
Sharpening and Making of Miner's
Tools a Specialty.
Prompt Work t Reasonable Price !
MANY STONES HURLED.
Fiendish Assault of a Russian on the
Palatial Residence of Pullman.
Springfield, July 25. The state Repub-
lican convention assembled in the hall of
the house of representatives at 12:15 p.
m. James H. Clark, of Mattoon, chair-
man of the Btnte central oommittee, called
the body to order and announced that
Rev. I. C. Adrian, of Dundee, would act as
chaplain. After prayer the call for the
convention was read and James R. Mann,
of Chicago, was named for temporary
chairman. Mr. Mann then addressed the
convention.
After adopting a resolution declaring
that the members of the convention
would do their utmost to secure the ac-
ceptance by the state of the monument to
Lincoln with a view to its presentation
and care and directing that a plank to
that effect be put in the platform, the
convention took a recess till 3 p. m.
The Twenty-liv- e Persons Who Were
Concerned In the Outrage will
be Arrested CIMrs. Entlgn 11. Smilli
Ktna, Col.
Like Other Women
t have suffered for 28 years with a complication
FOR
CURLS.Boarding & Day School
Chicago, July 25. Simon Reskins, a
Russian, made a malioious assault upon
the residence of Geo. M. Pullman
He hurled many stones at the massive
building, breaking out a dozen large
plate glass windows.
Judge Hallett Acts.
Denver, July 25. J. T. Cochran and A.
Y. Sayre have bee j sentenced to live years
Vanished Home to Rent.
The Gildersleeve residence, upper
Palace avenue, 15 rooms furnished com-ulat- e.
ni.no. library, handsome lawn.
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
World's Fair Hihest Medal and Diploma.jf troubles, with continuous, almost unbeara-
ble pain In my back. The Crip also prostra- -Harden planted and orchard. Ample Hood g Sarsa-- Fresh vegetables and fruit every
at Mailer ,fe Walker's.
Denver, July 25. Twenty-fiv- e persons
will be arreeted for partici-
pation in the tarring and feathering of
Adjutant General Tarsney. Chief of
Police Armstrong, of Denver, y
completed the chain of evidenoe against
the parties conoerned, two of whom are
women, and State Treasurer Nanee has
paid the reward of $250 offered by' him
for their detection.
', Soeltless Simpson Renominated. ;
Hutchinson, Has., July 25. Jerry
Simpson was renominated for congress
by acclamation by the Populist congres-
sional eonvention here
MISS GVLLIFORD'S Private Classes.
Santa Fe, Nbw Mixioo.
. The course of study comprises all
branches of English, Mathematics, Elo-
cution, French, German, Music and Draw-
ing. Terms and the highest references
on application. Health and physical
oolture most carefully studied. Next ses-
sion commences September 9, 1891.
eaoh in the United States prison at Joliet,
stable and corral.
Dr. Price' Cream Baking Powder
Forty Years the Standard. t
, : Notice. '.'
The Strip Affair
Pond Creek, Kas., July 25. Two
eitizens have been arrested for train ted mo. But Hood'sSarsaparilla has cured
n1l .,.. Cures111. Cochran and sayre were the presi-dent and cashier respectively of the FirstNational bank of Del Norte, and the of-
fense for which they were arrested and
convicted was sending false reports of
the condition of the bank to the comp-
troller of the onrrency.
and I rannot sneak too
wreoking. Sheriff Hoge was 'the first
man taken and Mayor Franke the seoond.
The arrests were made by seven deputy
i , ji - , - .i ,
Important If True.
New York, July 25. The Republican
stnte convention will be held in Saratoga
on Sept. 18th.
highly of it. Mus. E.lt.SniTH,BoxB9Etna,Cak
Owing to washouts the Santa Fe
Southern railroad can not receive freight
shipments until further notioe.T. J. Hklm,
Gen. Supt.
John MoCullough Havana eigars at
Colorado saloon.
marshals backed oy n unnunu ui leuerni
soldiers. - Hood ' Pills mre headache and Indigestion.
The EfiEesilla Valley its Garden Spot!
"TBI ACRES EIOUGH"
Ohoioe Irrigated Lands (hnprortd M nnlmproTed) attnott If platted, tot tale on long time with low interest WABAVTH DUDS omv. Write forillustrated folder giving-
- full particular
RIO GRANDE LAND COMPANY, Las Cruces, N: H.SHX.OSB.
gSWIFTS SPECIFIC"The Daily New Mexican Hemy B. Bonnitn, Seeretary A MgiGOTTFBIZD SCHOBZB, Prefl.
For renovating the entire system,
eliminatinp: all roisons from theillooil. whether of senifulous or iMmMLKIIT SANTA FE BREWING CO.malarial origin, this preparation has no equalRY NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO. ML
BBEWEBS AID BOTTZ.EBS Or
" For eighteen months I had an
eating sore on 11: tongue. 1 was
treated bv best local physicians. Farm Lands!tained no relief ; the sore gradually grewbut obworse,cured I nnallv toot S. s., ana was entirelyafter using a few bottles."
C. B. McLehore, Henderson, Tex.
UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.
Santa Fe Lager Beer.
1IANUFAOTOBIBS Of
SODA, MIHERil & CARBONATED VATERS.
PATRONIZE THIS HOME INDUSTRY.
Palace Avenue. - Sajita Fe N. M.
Treatise on Blood and Skin DIS"
eases mailed free.
The Swift Specifio Co.,
Atlanta, G.
peka fc Santa Fu railroad for the watch-
ful and zealous manner in which they
have sought to promote the material
prosperity of New Mexico. Among their
recent good works in this direction may
be mentioned the publication of a fine
descriptive pamphlet of the Baldy moun-
tain mining district in Colfax county; the
gathering of voluminous material for a
similar publication respecting the ti
gold district; the establishment of
an extensive sheep dipping plant at Las
Vegas, and now they are proving their
lively interest in the frnit growing in-
dustry of the territory by offering to put
on refrigerator cars for the express pur-
pose of laying New Mexico fruits down
in Kansas City, St. Louis and Chicago in
perfect condition. They even offer to
send an experienced packer to Las Cruces
with instructions to ice and pack the first
car so that no mistake may be made and
guarantee to push such cars through to
the eastern markets with all possible dis-
patch. The offer is as timely as it is
liberal. It should be promptly accepted
and substantially supported.
vold uvu inesPROFESSIONAL GAEDS.
;ffEntered aa Second Class matter at the
anta r'e Post Office.
BATES 07 erBSCBIPTIONB,
Daily, per Week, bv carrier $ 25
Daily, per monthly carrier 1 00
Daily, per month, by mail 1 00
Daily, three months, by mail 2 50
Daily, six months, by mail 5 00
Daily, one year, by mai! 10 00
Weekly, psr month 25
Weekly, per quarter 75
rt'H.,ily, per six months 100
Weekly, per year 2 00
All contracts and bills for advertising pay-bl- a
monthly.
.nil communication intended for publica-
tion must be accompanied by thewriter's
av"e and address not for publication but
as evidence of pood faith, and should be ad-
dressed to The Editor. Letters pertaining to
ousineaa should be addressed
Nkw Mexican Printing Co.,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
-- The New Mexican is the oldest news-
paper in New Mexico. It is sent to every
f'ostOitice in the Territory and has a large
t.id growing circulation among the intelli-
gent and progressive people Of the
Choice Mountain and Valley Lands near the Toot I J;
TOE SALE.
FRANCIS CROSSON, M. D.,
Prince Block, Palace avenne. Oilice hours,
10 to 12 a. m.; 1 :U0 to 3:30 p. m. Special
attention given to diseases of the res-
piratory system.
COAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER AND FEED
All kinds of Bough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring nt
tne Lowest Market Price; Windows and Doors. Also carry on a
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.
DUDROW fe DAVIS, Props.
DR. MACKENZIE,
Otlice over Creamer's Drug Store. Office
hours, !l to 11 n. m.; 2 to 4 p. m.; 7 to !l
p. m.
PKES8 C03IMENTS.
WEDNESDAY. JULY To.
J. B. 1JRADV,
Dentist. Rooms in Knhn Block, over
Spitz' Jewelry Store. Oilice hours, 9 to
12 a. m.; 2 to 5 p. 111.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
Pink IjKOnakd has lived down on the
Texas coast long enough to feel the ef-
fects of the excessive hent of that climate.
He refers to the Lordsliurg Liberal as an
Arizona publication.
3iSS Largest & Safest Companies
LOWEST RATES.
PROMPTEST PAYMENT OF LOSSES.
Bsd. Valentine Carson, Agt.
MAX FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
W. J. EATON,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M.
Sknatohh are doubtless not in the hap-
piest humor to day, but it won't do any
harm to prod them with a few telegrams
demanding statehood for New Mexico.
Bear this in mind, fellow citizens.
RALPH E. TWITCHELL,
Attorney at Law. Catron block, Santa Fe
New Mexico.
As fab as the country at large is con-
cerned Senator Gorman is not in a posi-
tion to throw tariff reform atones at any-
body. Ilis crowd has kept the country
waiting too long already. GEO. W. KNAEBEL,Office in Griffin block. Collections and
searching titles a specialty.Thk Los Angeles Times takes a high
moral stand on the statehood question.
It wants Arizona and New Mexico ad-
mitted "because it willhelp Los Angeles.')
Well, any way, to suit even the most self-
ish Republicans.
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexioo. Office,
Catron block.
The Ureed of Pullman.
The New Mexican gives the informa-
tion, and is it undoubtedly correct, that for
the year of 18U3 the Pullman company
paid the munifioent sum of $81.15 taxes
in the territory of New Mexico. This
company runs through twelve counties
in this territory and when gthe secretary
makes oath that their gross earnings
were only $3,258 there is something rot-
ten in the state of Pullman. San Juan
Index.
A Home Industry Huint'tl.
How is it thatjunder Republican pro-
tection this institution built up a large
and prosperous business, but could not
exist under Democratic administration?
San Marcial Bee.
When the smelter was most pros-
perous a ruling of the treasury depart-
ment admitted lead ores absolutely free,
but that ruling was changed, a duty was
imposed and business became slack. The
McKinley bill passed and the smelting
business tapered off until the present fine
point was reached. The Bee should un-
derstand that the McKinley destructive
tariff is still in full foroe and effect, and
it is fast making free traders in the Re-
publican party. It is also a remarkable
fact that the mines of New Mexico were
more prosperous under a free trade rul-
ing. Socorro Advertiser.
Another Kichniond In the Field.
Although the admission of New Mexico
is not yet a certainty, the ground is being
occupied in advance. Theearly bird may
be relied on to anticipate the appearnnce
of the worm. It will interest a great
many western people to know that Gen-
eral Eugene A. Carr has taken up his
residence in New Mexico with a view of
being a candidate for United States sen-
ator. General Carr during the civil war
saw a great deal of service in Missouri,
Arkansas and the coun-
try, and was engaged at Pea Ridge and
many other leading actions. Since the
war he has been largely employed in the
regular service against the Indians of the
north and west. General Carr, although
his life has been passed in the army,
comes of a political family. His brother,
Clark Carr, of Galesburg, 111., has always
been a particularly "smooth worker,"'nnd
has served as United States minister to
Denmark. Possibly General Carr may
bring into play iu civil life some of the
family capacity. One thing will operate
in Gtneral Carr's favor, he has always
been an enthusiastic hunter and a very
successful bear hunter. This should serve
as education for a western senatorial con-
test, which more resembles a bear fight
than any other. Kansas City Star.
HENRY L. WALDO,
Attorney at Law. Will praotice in the
Beveral courts of the territory. Prompt
attention given to all business intrusted
to his care. Office in Citron block.
Genebal John Wana-make- b
has concluded to extend the
length of his visit to Europe until Sep-
tember 1. His cable advices are that the
Columbian postage stamps will be ex-
hausted by that tune.
For the Irrigation of the Prairies and Valleys between Raton and
Springer One Hundred miles of large Irrigating Canals havebeen built. These lands with perpetual water rights are sold cheap and
on the easy terms of ten annual payments, with 7 per cent interest.
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of land for sale, con-
sisting mainly of Agricultural, Coal and Timber Lands, Tfle
climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds grow to
perfection and in abundance.Those wishing to view the lands can secure special rates on the rail-
roads, and will have a rebate also on the same, if they should buy 160
acres or more.
The famous Cold Mining Camps near Elizabethtown and Baldyare thrown open to prospectors on more favorable terms than locations
on Government land. Mining regulations sent on application.
Daily, four-hors- e, covered coaches leave Springer at 7 a. m., except
Sundays, for Cimarron, Baldy and Elizabethtown, and leave these points
every morning, Sundays excepted, for Springer.
The A., T. & S. F. and TJ. P. D. & G. railroads cross this property.
WARRANTY DEEDS GIVEN. For full particulars apply to
THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
Raton, New Mexico.
T. F. CONWAY,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, Silver
City, New Mexico. Prompt attention
given to all business intrusted to hisoare.Praotioe in all the courts in the territory.
Thk senate bill is bad enough, sagely
observes the St. Louis Republic; but for
the Democratic party to goto thecoantry
with the presence of the McKinley law on
the statute books ns an issue would be to
turn the campaign into one long and
dreary explanation. Correct.
E. A. FISKE,
Attorney and counselor at law, P. 0. Box
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., practices in su-
preme and all district courts of NewThe Cincinnati editor, who recently de
maded in thunder tones that "lawlessness
in Chicago must be stnmped out by the
strong arm of the law," doubtless studied
rhetoric under the Irish orator, who ex-
claimed in parliament; "I smell a rat; let's
nip him in the bud."
CATRON !k SPIES8.
Attorneys at law and solicitors in ohnn-oer- y
Santa Fe, N. M. Praotioe in all the
courts of the territory. Offices in Catron
Block.
Senatob Hill seems to enjoy the situ
ation. Anything for a scrap is his motto
just now, and consistency is not to be HO! FOR COCHITI
Mr. John Fewell, the rustler, will hereafter leave the
Claire hotel daily for Cochiti with his stage, leaving
Santa Fe at 8 o'clock, arriving at destination at 8
o'clock p. m. Leaving Allerton at 8 o'clock arriving
in Santa Fe at 4 p. m. same day. Hacks and busses
to and from the depot.
considered for a moment. Hill's only
hope of retrieving his political fortunes
is in mounting the wreck ho thinks he
now sees in sight. But won't he be
fooled!
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Neuralgia
ATTACKS THE EYES
John CuosstEV & Sons, the world re-
nowned British carpet manufacturers, are
investing a cool $1,000,000 in a carpet
factory at Philadelphia. Clearly this
great company does not Bhare in the
agonizing fears of American "high pro"
tection for our infant industries" shriek,
ers.
Makes
THE LIGHT
JUew FnHt Time.
TWELVK HOtJltS SAVED BETWEEN COLOB4DO
AND NEW YOBK CITY.
The Missouri Pacific railway 011 April
29, 181)1, placed in effect a new schedule
for its "Fast Mail" train between Denver,
Colorado Springs and Pueblo, and Kansas
City and St. Louis; leaving Denver at !!:00
p. m., Colorado Springs nt 5:25 p. m.,
and Pueblo at 7:00 p. m., and arriving at
Kansas City at 5:15 p. m., St. Louis at
8:55 a. in., and Chicago at 8:00 a. m with
a direct connection over all trunk lines
for New York City, Boston, Philadelphia
and Washington, D. C, and all inter-
mediate points.
This will enable passengers from Colo-
rado interior points to make a direct
connection with the Missouri Pacific "Fast
Mail" at Pueblo, by taking D. it R. G.,
train No. 4, thereby saving twelve hours
time on the eastbound trip, and enabling
them to avoid a disagreeable
with the advantage of only one change of
cars between Colorado nud New York
City, or other eastern points, which is
made in Union Depot.
Pullman Buffet Sleeping Cnrs, and
Free Reclining Chair Cars of the latest
design. All trains heated with steam, (no
danger of fire), and lighted with the
famous Pintsch gas light.
Unbearable.
Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'yST. ft ,7KU 'ffi.' riCEMAUCUTI v PiiP.cn
R. P. Hall, Seoretary and Treasurer.w'iiJN
rLIIIHMlli.ll I kl UW1ILU
ril BY USING
Oyer's Pills IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS, ORB, OOAI, AMD LUMBER OAKS,PULLEYS, GRATES, BARS, BABBIT METALS, COLUMN
AND IRON FRONTS FOB BUILDINGS.
REPAIRS ON MINING AND MILL MACHINERY A SPECIALTY.
Thk Democrats of the senate held a
conference yesterday. Let us hope thnt
the white-winge- d dove of peace Hew in
and was perched upon some "pallid bust"
while the whole kit of 'em, Gorman and
Hill included, resolved to "concede" th9
country tariff reform. If they did, then
all they've got to do is to pass New Mex-
ico's statehood bill and go home.
i
It appears that the action of congress
on the Sherman act did not repeal the
gold purchasing clause of the Denver
mint. That institution bought $100,000
worth of gold during the first twelve days
of this month and the receipts of the
yellow metal nre reported steadily in-
creasing. New Mexico will help swell
them very mnch before the year closes.
Albuquerque, -f- l- New Mexico.
" My husband whs subject to severe
attacks of neuralgia which caused him
(treat pain and suffering. The pains
were principally aliont his eyes, and he
often had to remain In ailarkened room,
not U'iiiK utile to stand the light. .AVer's
fills heing recommended, lie tiled them,
using one before each meal. They very
SDuii afforded relief, followed by perma-
nent cure. ' I am a strung believer In the
etileacy of Ayer's Tills, mid would not
he without them for ten times their
cost." Mrs. M. E. Pkbat, Liberty, Tex.
"I have used Ayer's Pills in my family
for forty years; and regard them as the
very best. Undo Martin Hancock,
Lake Clly, Fin.
AYER'S PILLS
. L. Douglas
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3.5 P0LICE.3 Sous.
EXTRA FINE.
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LADIES
Yon May Strike It Itlch.
If you conld piek up $21,000 in gold by
one week's work, it wonld be worth going
a few hundred miles to get, wouldn't it?
That's just what the Azteo mine (Colfax
Co., New Mexioo) produced in seven days
with total prodnct to date of nearly a
million dollars.
This rioh mine is one of many in the
newly discovered Mocero valley and Cte
Creek placer and qnartz gold districts.
Take Santa Fe route to Springer, N. M.,
thence stage to the camp.
Short winters, delightful climate and
rich prospects. This may be the chance
of a life-tim- Ask local agent A., T. & S. F.
R. R. for illustrated pamphlet. It tells
the truth abont this new country.
Received Highest Awards 2
until A funon or Colorado Hirer. (
On the Santa Fe route, in northern
Arizonn, 1,262 wiles from Kansas City, is
the town of Flagstaff. A stage
line rnna from Flagstaff to the Grand
Canon of the Colorado river. More than
a mile in depth, this is the enblimest of
gorges a Titan of chasms. Twenty
Yosemites might be hidden nnseen below,
and Niagara would look soarcely larger
than a brook.
Don't fail to visit this first wonder of
the world. Yon can "read up" about it by
asking G. T. Nicholson, G. P. & T. A., A.
T. & 8. F. R. R. Co., Topeka, Kae., to mail
you a free eopy of an illustrated book
describing this terra incognita. The book
is no common affair; bat is entertainingly
written, beautifully illustrated and a gem
of the printer's art.
AT THE WORLD'S FAIR gf
oooaoaoooooooooooooooooS
Lord Edwabd Pelham-Clinto- and
Gen. Seymour, high officials of Queen
Victoria's household, have been placed
in a more or lesB embarrassing position
by the late Mrs. Thistlewaite, the once
notorious
, domimondaine, Laura Bell,
who saw fit to name them in her will for
handsome legncies. Whether they will
conclude to pocket the insult remains to
be seen.
WL'DOUGLAS,
BROCKTON, MASS.
Von can ave money by purchasing W. ImDouirlflS Shoea,Because, we are the largest manufacturers of
advertised shoes in the world, and guarantee
the value by stamping the name and price on
the bottom, which protects you against high
prices and the middleman's profits. Our shoes
equal custom work in style, easy fitting and
wearing qualities. We have them sold every-
where at lower prices for the value given than
auy other make. Take no substitute. If yourdealer cannot supply you, we can. Sold by
JOHNSON & PETERSON.
Kertared Hate.
One standard fare for the round trip to
Asbury Park, N. J., July C and 7; to
Cleveland, Ohio, July 8 and 9; to Toronto,
Ontario, July 16 and 17; to Washington,
D. C, some time during August, dates
not decided on; to Pittsburg, Pa., Sep-
tember 5 and 6, 1894. For particulars as
to rates and limit of tickets call at city
ticket office. H. L. Lutz, Agent.
Geo. T. Nicuolnon, G, P. A,
City of Mexico.
Ronnd trip tickets to the City of Mex-
ico on sale every day in the year at $67.-7- 0.
Tickets good six months from date
of sale. Reduced rates to all other princi-
pal points in Mexioo. H. L. Lutz, Agent.
Geo. T. Nicholson, G. P. A.
HELPING NEW MtXICO.
During the past year the New Mexican
has several times had occasion to com-
mend the managers of the Atchison, To- -
You ean get engraved visiting cards nt
the New Mexican, or have them printed
from your plate if you have one.
S3
PER TMIs' n T ElE'n MMi7Mn C?ifi5)3 PERC5'ACRE. U IOLj u InlU U LLjL U vU UJtaUU UVUlZUV roo; ACRE.
Has the finest syrtem of Irrigating Canals on ths Oontlnsnt; orer 80,000 acres of cholo Tanning and Fruit Lands; water enough to Irrigate half a million acres; ollmaU sqnai is twiy ntpeot and tnptriot la tom mpw U, to that of oathara California!
faod lohoola, Churches, Hallway and Telegraph facilities; good society.
LandsforSale at $25 an Acre, on 10 Years Time with Interest at 6 Per Cent.
This price Including perpetual water right No Drouths, uo Toga, no Cyolonea, ae Bail Storms, no Floods, no Bliazarda, no Thunder Storms, no Hot Wind,o Northers, no Winter Bains, no Grasshoppers, m Xalada. e Ipldemlo Diseases Prairie Ikea,
jo Snakes, no Aunatrokea. s
lj a-,- mane and Uluatrated namphlsta, aiTine foil partlculareV PECOS IRRIGATION AND lUPROVEUENT COUPAriY, EDDY, NEW MEXICO.
In Doubt. THEN Societywomen often feel
the effect of too
much gayety
balls, theatres, and
teas in rapidsuccession find
them worn out, or
HISTORIC CITY.ATLANTIC & PACIFIC
The Value of Coins.
The value of gold coin is in its weight;
the value of silver coin is the govern-
ment stamp on it. The value of Sim-
mons Liver Regulator is the relief it gives
from biliousness and sick headache. A
package of powder has perma-
nently cured many a one.
Wrapping Paper.
Old Papers for sale at the New Mexi-
can office.
Three horse power 'engine and boiler
for sale cheap at the New Mexican.
ki) BEns() ANDKJ BEns A IT TA FE AND IT3 ATTRACTIONS ANCIENT AND M0DE3
" bythe end of the sea-
son. They suffer
from nervousness,
sleeplessness and
irregularities. The
smile and goodIt is time to accent Mountains of Mineral, Fruitful Orchard. and Other Resources.spirits take flight.
RAILROAD.
mm ALLFORMSOF JOHNNY'S TERRIER. AT TIIE GATEWAY OF TIIE NATIONAL PAUL
HERYOUS.CHRONICandPRIVATE
"Lizzie, you're a woman o' the
world, and what I'm you is in
strick conferdence, o' course. Jim,
there, has offert me his hand. (Iu a
hoarse whisper) Do you think a woman
could be happy with a man with legs
like his'n?" Life.
Ihe World' Chiefest Sanitarium Statistical Information for Tourist, In-
valid and Health Seeker.(Western Division.)DISEASES
the help offered in Doctor Pierce's Fa-
vorite Prescription. It's a medicine which
was discovered and used by a prominent
physician for many years in all cases of
female complaint " and the nervous dis-
orders which nrise from it. The "Pre-
scription " is a powerful uterine tonic and
nervine, especially adapted to woman's
delicate wants for it regulates and promotes
all the natural functions, builds up, invig-
orates and cures.
Many women suffer from nervous pros-
tration, or exhaustion, owing to congestion
or to disorder of the special functions. The
waste products should be quickly got rid
of, the local source of irritation relieved
and the system invigorated with Hie " Pre-
scription." Do not take the
celery compounds, and nervines which
only put the nerves to sleep, but get a
lasting cure with Dr. Pierce's Favorite
Prescription.
" FEMALE WEAKNESS."
Mrs. William Hoovek, of Bellville,
Part of Vie Bird.
TIME TABLE NO. 35.
SYPHILIS, CONORRHOEA,
CLEET, PILES, STRICTURE,
HYDROCELE, VARICOCELE,
SEXUAL DISEASES, andAll Delloate or Private Maladies.
Bend 4 CU. for their new ISO-pa- book.
CONSULTATION FREE,
Call upon, r adores with stamp,
DRS. BEns & BEHS,
929 Seventeenth Street, corner Curtis,
DENVER, COLO. Leave Chicago at 8:30 p. m., 8.30 . ni
Arrive at Chicago 6:30a. m.. 9:10 a. m.
Kiauana to., umo,
writes: " I had been
a great sufferer from
' female weakness ; '
I tried three doc-
tors ; they did me
no good ; I thought
I was an invalid for-
ever. But I heard
of Dr. Pierce's Fa-
vorite Prescription,
and then I wrote to
him and he told me
just how to take it.
1 took eiorht bottles.
Leaves Kansas City at 1:00 p.m.; 1:05 p. m.jArrives at Kansas City at 8:00 a. in.; 4:40 p.The Daily to Mexican ii Leave La Junta 7:00 a. in. 9:50 a. ni. Ar
nveat La Junta at 9:10 a. in. 8:30 a. ni,
STATIONS.VKBTWARD
HO. 3 NO. 1SHOOTING STARS. EASTWARDNO. 2 NO. 4I now feel entirelv
8anta Fe, tlis cily of the Holy Faith of
St. Francis, is situated on the site of an
ancient Indian Pueblo ORlled
It is probably tho olilent civilized com-
munity in the United States and the most
ancient of American capitals. The Spanish
town was founded in 1C05. Authorities
disagree as to whet her this oity or San
Fla., were first foun3ed. Santa
Fe was first visited by American traders
in 1804, and from that time dated a
wonderful era of prosperity. The thrill-
ing incidents of the old Santa Fe trail,
starting from Westport, Mo., gave it a
world wide fame.
thk wobld's onlt sanitabium.
Prof. Mark Harrington, chief of the V.
S. weather bureau, says: "Santa Fe is in
the driest habitable part of tho United
States. This region is extensive, and
changes in form from season to season,but Santa Fe is always in it."It is situated in a charming nook of theSanta Fe range, and its climate is domi-
nated by the influence of mountain peaksthat tower nearly 14,000 feet high. To-
gether with this it lies at an altitude of
7,016 feet, and latitude, about the S6th
degree north, that gives it a peouliar ad-
vantage as a sanitarium. The elevation
tempers the summer heats, which natural-
ly should be about that of Memphis,
Teun,, or Bakersfteld, Cal., and its south-es- n
situation reduces the rigors of winter,is an illustration, during the winter of
1892, the daily publio concerts in the
plaza were only stopped three times by
leather, and last winter the omissions did
not exceed half a dozen.
The altitude compels the luncs to work.
I.V... AIbuq....Ar 7 00 p 5:30 awell. I could stand
Mrs- Hoover.
on my feet only a short time, and now I do
all my work for my family of five."
9:30 p 4:25 a
10:05 a
3:30 a 10:25 ai
30 P
1'dXn 9'SR n
A 'I lmely Text.
OKI Mr. Soruggs is Buoh a lovely Chris-tai-
always has a quotation from scrip
ture to fib every occasion.
The Young Housewife Have you any
nice chickens?
The Poulterer Yes, ma'am.
The Young Housewife Well, sen!
me a couple in time for dinner, and I
want them with the croquettes loft in.
Do you understand? Chicago Record.
coolidge
Wingate
Gallup
...Nav Springs..
Holbrook....
Winslow
Flagstaff
Williams .....
1:00 p 2:05 a
6:30 a 5:20 a
5:00 a 4:00 a
4:00 a 2:50 a
l.nno Q.r,.!; n
1:05 a 10:55 a
5:40 a 2:55 p
7:00a 2:10p
2:20 a 3:30 p
li):50a 6:10 p
12:30p 8:00 u;
Yes. When I heard a little boy and
girl tell him on the street they were starv 9:45 a 8:40 p
1:25 p 9:00 pjing, he said, Suffer little children and
went on.
Ash Fork....
Seligman
a:wa v:40 p
2:55 a 1:40 p
1
.9q i n r,
Z:3U piu:aipHis Iron Constitution.
I. ... Peach Sp'gs.,..SANTA FE ROUTE 3:ou pilous5:30 p 2:15 a 10:55p 9:40 pMighty is the Trnth ! Kingman
....The eedles... o:wp ;au p
n sn n
7:.wp 4:10 a
9:15 p 0:30 a
9:00 p 6:55 a
1 r
And it will prevail. Against underhand
competition and spurious imitation, the
genuine efficacy of the great national
Blake
Fenner
llagdad.
Oagget
V . Zd p 0. 40 U
4:20 p a1:20 p 9:00 a
T.6b al2:0a t
tonic, Hostetter's Stomach Bitters, at Ar...Barstow..Lv
2:00 p 2:35 a
a
9:30 a
3:00a 2:10 p,
MohavetJMJupways has and always will prevail. The
publio recognize it everywhere as the
Arrive Los Angeles 7:50 a. ni.6:30p. m
Leave Los Angeles at 7:00 a. in 5:15 p. m.
ind no one in Santa Fe can be accused of
Arrive San Diego 12:50 p. ni. 9:20 p. m.
Leave San Diego at 2:10 p. in. 2:10 p. ni.
Arrive San Francisco 9:15 a. in, Leave at
"Seems ter me yer holdin your nose
up mighty high." KAST AND NORTH. 3:30 p. ni.
CONNECTIONS.ii.
ALBUQUKltQUE A., T. & S. F. Railway
tho church museum at the new cathedral,
the archbishop's garden, church of Oat
Lady of Guadalupe with its rare did
works of art, the soldiers' monument
monument to the Pioneer Path-Finde- r,
Kit Carson, erected by the G. A. R.
New Mexico; St. Vincent's hospital,
conducted by the Sisters of Charity, and
the Orphans' industrial school; the In-dian training school; Loretto academy
and chapel of Out-- Lady of Light; theKamona Indian school, St. Catharine't
Indian school.
It will therefore be seen that whils
Santa Fe possesses the delightful olimaU
of a sanitarium, she is not deveid of in-
terest. The health seeker should nevel
go to a dull place. Ennui and listless
noss are the handmaidens of disease.
Here is interest for the studious histor-
ian, the gny sportsman or the mere sight-
seer. If you have energy enough to move
around you can not be dull amid euott
surroundings.
KATUBAL BEAUTY.
Even the inveterately lazy can enjoy
life here also if they have money. To the
east Old Baldy lifts a snowy dome in
winter, and his steeply sloping forested
sides in summer rival his winter beauty.In the winter the full moon at night andthe sun by day turn his crest into
diadem of brilliants. To the west the
Jemez and Vnlle mountains, scarcely lest
grand than the Santa Fe range reflect the
sunsets in a hundred glorious tones, while
their purple bases lend an ideal back-
ground for all this splendor.
rUBLIO IMSTITOTIONS.
Among the more important publio In-
stitutions located here, in spacious and
attractive modern buildings, are the U.S. court and federal office building, the
territorial capitol, St Vincent's sani-
tarium, territorial penitentiary, New Meiioo orphan's training school, Bt. Vinesnt't
charity hospital, U. S. government Indian
school, Kamona memorial institute for
Indian girls, St. Catherine Indian boye
training school, Fort Marcy barracks, tit.
Michael's college, Loretto academy, Pres.
byterian home missions industrial school
for girls, Now Meiico deaf and dumb in-
stitute, New West academy, Catholie
cathedral and four pnrish churches, Epis-
copal, Presbyterian, Methodist nnd Con-
gregational churches, the governor'
palace, the archepiscopal residence of
Archbishop J. B.Saipointoand Arcbbishof
P. L. Cbapello and many others, including
first-cla- hotel accommodation::, ar.i
several sanitary institutions for the bene-
fit of health-seeker-
The U. 8. court of private land claimis in session here throughout most of the
year, nnd theargunients therein, involving
as they do points of historical and arch-
aeological interest, are instructive, no
only to the lawyer but to tho lay man.
EEoooncxi.
Santa Fe county has an area of 1,408,000
acres and a population of about 17,000,
The city itself contains ovor 10,000 actuij
residents. The valley soils nro especially
adapted to fruit raiding, and the productis of the finest flavor nnd appearances.Peaches sweet as a nectarine, plums and
apricots, lnrgeand luscious, apples, penrs,berries and nil the hardy fruits nourish in
abundance, usually commanding a bettei
and more remunerative market than evea
the California fruits. The cloudless, sun-
ny ' days bring out nil their fruity and
saccharine qualities.
Large mineral deposits, including go'id,
silver, precious stones, principally th
turquoise aud garnets nearly as line a3 ru-
bies, and topaz, also; both bituminousaiid
anthracite coal are found in giant veins.The two kinds sometimes run iu parallel
veins in the same mine. In addition to
this "uaturnl coke" is found.
rBOgrxenvK eksoubcks.
The Chicago Municipal fc Investment
oompany has completed a magnificent
water works system just east of town, fur.
nishing water nnd.ir 140 rounds pressure.
lor all points east and south.In effect Nov.l,
ASH FORK Santa Fe, Prescott Phoenix
.Santa Fe.. .AriLv. railway tor Whipple and I'resnott
and connection with stage lines for points
Koad down
3 4
5:55p 8:10 a
10:35 p 9:05 a
:.r, ul2 .1", ,
.1:10 a 4:35 p
6 :35 a 5 :55 p9:10a 8::S0p
9 Ala 8:50 ii
being "too lazy to breathe," as a great
physician expressed it. The rare, uzon-ate- d
air permeates every cell of the lungs,
nd thus prevents hemorrhage. Drs.
Symington aud Harroun, who hnve prac-
ticed in Santa Fe for over twenty years,
report that they have only found two
sases among the native people of con-
sumption.
NORMAL TKMPIltATUBS.
The U. S. weather observation office
kas been stationed here for twenty years,
ind the following statistical data tells
better than words how evbn and mild is
ihe climate of Santa Fe. Taking the
rammer heat and the winter cold the fol-
lowing tables show a most equable and
ielightful temperature:
in l.entral Arizona.
SELIGMAN P. & A. Railway for Prescott,
Head up
3 1
8:25 pl0:25 a
8:35 1)12:50 p
3:15 p 8:20 p
11 :25 a :l :: a
9:45 a 9:45 a
7:20 a 9:55u
6:55 a 9:30 p
12:20 pl2:20 p
2 :40 p 2 :40 p
5:15 p 5:15 p
5:00 p 5:00 a
12:15 al2 :15 a
11:05 oil SHI p
12:15 i)12:15 a
I.amy
...... Las Vegan. .. .
Kuloii
Trinidad ... .
Ar..La Junta. ..T
Lv..La Junta.. . Ai
Pueblo
.. .Colo. Springs. .Denver
I.eadville. ...
.Grand Junction
..Salt Lake City...
BLAKE Nevada Southern Railway for
Purdy and connection with stage lines lor
mining disincts north.in.
BARSTOW Southern California Railway
for Los Angeles, San Diego and other CaliAr....O(rden ....Ari
12 :01 a 1 :35 p fornia points.Dodge City.... . .lliirtou
12 :20 pll :00 p2:40 p 1:10 u
5:15 p 4:45 a
S:00p 5:00 p
12:15 al2:15 a
11:05 all:05 a
12:15 pl2:15 p
5:20 p 3:00 a
10:32 p 9:05 a
6:50 a 6:50u
1:40 p 9:55 a
2:45 al2:15 p
5 :20 p 2 :15 p
8:00 a 4:401)
9:05 a 5:10 p
7 :45 p 1 :20 a
Ar...St Louis.. .Lv
chief preventive of malaria, and a relia-
ble speciflo for dyspepsia, constipation
nervousness, rheumatism, kidney trouble
biliousness and loss of appetite. Efforts
made by irresponsible dealers to com-
pete with it by indirect means have and
will continue to fall npon the heads, andit may be added, the pockets of those
making them. Through the length and
breadth of the American continent it is
the acknowledged household remedy,
relies upon facts, upon publio experience,
and upon the emphatio commendation of
the medical fraternity.
ot 'Ti to late.M
Miss Newun (breathlessly): How does
my hat look, dear? Can you see itf
Helen: It's grand. Certainly I can see
it. Why do yoa ask?
Miss Newun: Because everyone I've
asked to-d- told me it was out of sight,
and I thought it couldn't be seen.
Ayer's Hair Vigor has no equal, in merit
and efficiency, as a hair dressing and for
the prevention of baldness. It eradicates
dandruff, keeps the scalp moist, clean
and healthy, and gives vitality and color
to weak, faded and gray hair. The most
popular of toilet articles.
Horrible.
Mr. Green: I learn that our former
pastor, the Rev. Mr. Lanka, who removed
to Texas, was very muoh disliked by his
new parishioners; so much so, in fact,
that they petitioned the Bishop of the
diocese, and the latter promptly cut off
the reverend gentlemen's sacerdotal func-
tions. ' '.
Mrs. Oreen: Horrible! And was it
MOJAVE Southern Pacific Company for
Ban
.rrancisco, Sacramento ana otherNewtonEmporiaToneka northern Lamorma points.
A r. Kansas City.Lvl
Lv. Kansas Clty-Ar-
:25 p !):() p
8:30 p 8::p7:55 p 8:32 p
5 :25 p 5 :55 p3:10 p 3:40 p
1 :00 p 1 :05 p
12:30 p 8:35 a
4:25 all :25 a
2:31 a 9:31 a
11:30 p 6:1X1 a
9:50 p 4:21 n
8:30 p 3:00 a
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars.. .Fort MadisonGalesburg..Streator.. .
Joliet. ...
9:57 p 3:05 a
3:15 a 6:00 a
rSAU. ANNUAL MBAM. TIAB. AHBUAL UBAH.
1872 47.9 mi173 4S.5 1HX4
1S74 47.7
1S75 47.5! im 47.6
1878 47.51 18H7 49.0
1877 47.61 IStiH 4S.4
1S78 47.5: 1NS9 49.8
1879 50.2 1S90 50.4
1SX0 45.0 1S91 47.:)
1SS1 locking 1891 4u.ilata u:
No chancre is made by sleemne car nassen5 :25 a 7 :45 a
7:00 a 9:10 a gers between San Francisco and KansasAr.. . Chicago. ..LvDearborn st. Stut'n Kity, or Ban Diego and l.os Angeles and
IV.
The Atlantic & Pacific Railroad, the
great middle route across the American conSOUTH AND WEST.
His name was a great joke. You never
saw sush a merry little morsel black
face, with just the suspicion of shagglness
on? ears and tail. Certainly there was
nothing tigerish about him, unless indeed
yon took stock in the tales of Johnny Tro-wic-
his owner and intimato friend.
"Pup, ho looks mighty easy, like he
wouldn't hurt nothln. He's just as keer-fu- l
as can be not ter do nothln but pull
out feathers when I sick him on old 'en
In the garden, " Johnny said, "but you
jes' wait an see us two out
Then you'll know he's cr fierce dawg
fierce as can be."
Johnny was an odd boy, always running
about through fields and thickets, climb-
ing troos and peering into birds' nests, no
matter how high and sheltered their seat.
Most times Tige boro him company.
After awhilo, though, it camo to bo d
that when Johnny set out toward tli3
old graveyard at the Bulm place he invari-
ably left the dog behind.
It was protty to seo him do it. Ho would
pull off cap or coat, fling it down at
Tigc's feet and say, "Watch." When ha
walked away, the dog crouched at guard
over the garment, would yelp and whine
cntreatlngly to be taken along, yet nevel
for a minute dreaming of leaving his post.
It wus the last of June. In another
week school would be out. Alma smiled
a little and tossed her head the least bit In
the world. She was too wise to look wise,
though she alone of the scholars knew
Johnny's errand was, in fact, the occa-
sion of it. Mocking birds wero not too
plenty thereabout, and for ever so long sho
had coveted "a singer" to send to her
grandmamma in town, who was eager for
such a pet. A month before Johnny had
said with elaborate offhand carelessness:
"Alina, I know where thoro's a mockin
bird nest, an an I'll get tho young ones
for ye jest as they're big enough to fly if
you want 'em, that is. I hoard toll as you
did."
"That I do," Alma said eagerly. "I
want them all, Johnny, an I'll make you
a book bag, an a marble bag, too, like my
new callker dress the one Billy Leo beg-
ged mo fer or piece of, an I wouldn't give
it to Min."
"All right. Them's yer birds," Johnny
stiid sententious)', his cheeks, though, very
red. -
Alma was the prettiest girl in the school,
almost tho smartest one too. Moreover,
Billy Leo was her abject slave and John-
ny's most conspicuous rival for the head
of the spoiling class.
To get ahead of him in her good graces
was something that to Johnny seemed
worth oven tho treachery he meditated
against his friends, the birds.
Daily ho crept up the old thorny seed-liu- g
npplo tree to peer at tho throo lumps
of gray down that were slowly evolving
legs and, wings and tails to match the big
mouths wherewith they camo into tho
world. He moved so gently that the old
birds, after tho first call or so, became
quite used to their visitor and made no
outcry over him.
Tige, though, was anothor matter. Him
they flew at; scolding and pecking so fu-
riously that Johnny began really to fear
for his pot's eyes.
So Tigo was left behind, even upon this
day when Johnny nicniit himself to riflo
the house of sticks and stones,
"It's cr mean thing ter do, an I wont do
it no more, not for nobody, nor nobody's
two gran'mnmniies," he said to himself as
he ran along, holding iu one hand tho caga
ho had been fashioning all these weeks
and which he hud that morning hidden
in a thicket at the foot of the hillsido upon
which stood the nest tree.
All the orchard space was overgrown
with blackberry clusters. It was a likely
place for snakes, but somehow the thought
of them never came into Johnny's mind.
Tho other scholars did think of tho
snakes thut perhaps explainod why the
old orchard on tho next hill to the school-hous- e
was loft, even in Juno apple season
pretty much to tho birds and Johnny.
Today tho place was deserted. A deep
hush hung over it. Even when he camo
to the tree's foot there was no flutter of
gray wings in the boughs overhead.
"I'm glad them old birds is gone I'll
feel meancr'n pizeu takin their babies with
them fly in round an holleriu so pitiful,"
Johnny told himself as ho scrambled up
tho gnarly trunk
Writhing, scrambling, yet almost wit S"
out noise, ho gained his accustomed perch,
anchored the cage" securely amid tho
branches, then turned with both hands
stretched out over tho nest, intending thus
to seize whatevor it contained.
Next minute there was a yell, a fall,
wild leaping up, a shuffling run, as for
life.
In the briefest space tho scholars stand-
ing idly about tho schoolhouso yard saw
Johnny come tearing toward them, white,
breathless, nn awful fear in his eyes.
Nor did they wonder at it, for, seeing
hiin; they also saw, too, a lithe, livid cop-
perhead snako. It was coiled about his
log just well below tho knee, its flat, tri-
angular head waving bock and forth with
much blinking of beady eyes aud play of
forked tonguo.
At tho sight everybody set up a wild
crying.
"Snake! Snakel Tho snake's got John-
ny! he'll kill Mm dead. Ho's goln
ter bite now I somebody take 'ini
off!"
"Help!" Johnny shouted.. "Help me,
soniobody! My breath's all gone! I can't
holler!"
Alma began to cry. Billy Lee caught up
a long polo and made a dart at the snake,
who gave an angrier hiss than ever.
Nobody had thought of Tige, but thero
came a block streak through tho air, some
little sharp teeth caught the serpent back
of the head and crunched and held until
he dropped nerveless to the earth.
Then Tigo bit and shook him as he had
before time shaken the rags he played with,
growling and bristling in a way to do
credit to a wolfhound.
But nobody paid much hood to Tigo just
then. All wero too busy bringing Johnny
out of his dead faint After awhile ho sat
up and told how when he came to rob tho
nest his hands fell upon this earlier
colled snug within it.
All the rest he could remember was see-
ing the snake colled about his leg and run-
ning, running in hope of succor.
Then at last somebody thought of Tigo,
and bo sure he was praised and potted toIlls full desert.
Even Billy Lee, the skeptic, surrendered
without discretion, and Alma Tinker took
off her beautiful new rod ribbon to tie a
bow about his nock.
Maybe that suggested what finally came
of It, a silver studded leather collar with a
silver medal and lock and key. And on
the medal you read, "Presented to Tige,
our life saver, by the whole school."
Exchange.
tinent, in connection with the railways of The animal monthly values will showthe distribution of temperature through
the year.
the Santa r e route. Liberal management;
superior facilities; picturesque scenery;
excellent accoiniiiouauons.
The Grand Canon of the Colorado
the most sublime of nature's work on earth,
Read down
3 1
In effeet Nov.l,
lfW).
Head up
2 4
10:25 al0:25nLv.. .Santa Fe...Ar
MOUTH. KBAX.
'jllty 63.0
Alleilflt 65.9
September 59.0October 49.4
November :v.7
December 402
' fi :55 p 5 :55 p
0 :35 pl2 :50 a
31.7
39.1
45.5
Lamv. 10:25 p 9:45 n
January....
February ..,March
April
May
June
Ar.Albiuiuern'e.Lv
56.0
indescribable, can easily be reached via
Flagstaff, Williams or Peach Springs on this
road. To the natural bridge of Arizona and
Lv.Albuquerq'e.Ar
7 :45 p 6 :ou a
7:15p
1:15 p
11:25 a
.
....6,'i.iKiiicon. .
Demi tier.. Montezuma s well you can journey most di
9:oo p 3:30 a
4:30 a
10:40 a!
12:40pj
4 :(I0 p
11 :50 a
1:35 P
9:00 l, 3:30 a1
8:55 a.... Silver City. ...W
....Las Graces. ...711Life. 12:05 i) rectly by this line. Observe the ancient In-dian civilization of Lagnna or Acoina, "the
City of the Skv." Visit the petrified forest
10:30 u
7:45n 6:00 aA Test.
Ar.. hi Paso Lv
Ar.Alhiiquerq'e.Lv:
Lv.Albuqiierq'e.Ar 7 :00 p 5 :30 a9:30p 4:25 a!
5:46al2:55pin mi a in
11:00 a 9:55 p
near uarnzo. see anu marvel at ine treaK
of Canon Diablo. Take a hunting trip in
the magnificent pine fore3ts of the San....FlnestaffHarstow
Moiave Francisco mountains. Find interest in the
:.) a zu a
1:45 1.12:13 n
9:30 a
7:00 a 5:15 p
2:10p
2:15 a 2:10 p
6:00 p
7:50 a 6:20 p
12:50p 9:28 p
9:15 u
Ar.Los Angeles. LvAr..San Diego. .LvArSan Fraueis'oLv
ruins of the
Cave and Cliff Dwellers.5:30 p...
"Have tried others, but like Ayer's best"
is the statement made overand over again
by those who testify to the benefit derived
from the use of Ayer's Sarsapaiilla. Dis-
ease never had a greater enemy than this
powerful blood-purifie- r. It makes the
weak strong.
. niOHt of TheuiAre.
Mrs. Nuwed: Bridget, why do my dish-
es disappear so rapidly?
Bridget: Sure, ma'am, bekase the're
breakfast dishes, I'm after thinkin'.
View the longest cantilever bridge in Amer
ica across the Colorado river.
T. R. Oabel, General Supt.
W. A. Bisscll, Gen. Pass. Agt
H. 8. Van Slvck,
Gen. Agt., Albuquerque, N.M.
Gity tioket office, First National bank
building. H. S. LTJTZ, Agent,
a. T. NICHOLSON, O. P. & T. A.
There is no other locality, even thi
boasted oliinate of southern France, that
can show nuoh a stable and equable
range of heat aud cold. The health seek-
er need fear no suddeu changes. A little
attention to clothing and he can bid colds
and inflammations defiance. In cases of
death from tubercular disease the New
Mexico rate is only 3 in 1,000.
This is the lowest known record, o.r.3 it
must be remembered that tbo local con-
tingent of consumptives is daily aug-
mented by tho immigration of those who
eek respite fruin that dreaded scourge.
The record of deaths at Santa Fe is
much lower than the territorial average.
In New England the consumptive death
rate is 25 out of every 1,000 of tho com-
munity; in Minnesota it is 14, and
throughout the eoutlieru states six per
1,000. This city enjoys the spring cli-
mate of northern Illinois and Indiana;
the summer climnte of Wisconsin, Michi-
gan and Minnesota, and the winter
temperature of southern Illinois, Indiana
and Tennessee. This, however, is only as
shown by the thermometer. The dry
tonic air of tho mountain altitude fills one
with vivacity and health, and bo strong is
the influence of the ozone and electricity
on the nerves and system that acclimation
is wonderfully rapid. This of itself is a
great boon. Cases are on record of in-
crease in tho ohest measure of immi
THE NEW MEXICAN.
I.rgnl Kotire.
District Conrt, Santa Fe County: No.
3053: In the matter of the voluntary
' assignment of the Fischer Brewing
Company for the benefit of its credit-
ors:
To Whom it may Concern: Please to
Allthe modern improvumentsinthowny of
nereatiou, etc., are. provided. Iu additiol
thereto preliminary work ' is now being
conducted on reservoirs and canals that
will irrigate over 100,000 acres of splen-did laud in nnd around the city. These
will undoubtedly bo completed wilhin two
years, as every effort is being made to
hurry their construction.
lUE WATEBfl OP SANTA .
Dr. J. F. Dan ter, vice president of th
American Health Resort association, saysi
"U is worth traveling miles to drink of
such waters as flow through this deep cut
in the mountains and supply the city ofSnntn Fe for domestic purposes and for
irrigation of the fruit farms. The water
in absolutely pure, sold and fresh from
tho melting snows above, or tricklingfrom spring in the mountain side. It i
free from all lime, alkali or other ingre-dieti- ts
so very injurious to the consump-
tive patient. Such water is n great book
anywhere, anil at any time, but here, wher
take notice that, pursuant to the order,
terms and provisions of a certain order
Mra. Ludlow Please say I'm not at
borne. By the way, Marie, are you
quite snre that the water is the right
temperature for baby's bath? -
Marie Oh, yes! Sure, I always
know, ma'ain. If it's too hot, he'll
turn red, and if it's too cold he'll turn
Una Vogue.
Daily, English Weekly and Spanish
Weekly editions, will be found on
sale at the following news depots,
where subscriptions may also be
made:
J. H. Gerdes, Cerrillos.
S. E. Newcomer, Albuquerque.
B. T. Link, Silver City.J. B. Hodgen, Doming.0. C. Killer, Hillsborough
B. Dailey, East Las Vegas.
L. R. Allen, Las Vegas.
San Felipe, Albuquerque.
Jacob Weltmer, City.
Fletcher & Arnold, Bland, N. M.
grants here of from four to seven inches, i
Wanted It Verified.
HAT'JBAL ATTEAOTIOKS.
Besides this Simla Fe lies in a most
picturesque valley. It is nt the entrance
of a splendid canon, abounding iu natural
curiosities. It is also the gate-wa- y of the
i'ecos National park, where fish an ! game
abound. Within easy riding or driving
distances there are over forty places of pic-
turesque aud of lustorio interest. Among
which may oemeniioneu ineold adobe pal
OTS.FOR ace, first erected shortly after 1605, fromwhich the Spanish viceroys ruled this
great province. The present structure
A RETIRED BUSINESS WOMAN,
A Page "From Her History.
Tiie Important experiences of others are
IntorcHMug. Tlio following is no exception:
"I imd boon troubled Willi lieurt disease 23
your.',, much of tlmt t ime very seriously. Forlive yours wum treated by one physician con-
tinuously. 1 wax In business, but obliged to
lutes fr.im aiiout 17 Id; but it is full of
interest, s every room is cmiseorated by
he uie'uorv i:f tliriltinsr events. In this
made and entered herein on the twenty-fift- h
day of June, A. D., eighteen hundred
and ninety-fou- r, at the June term of said
court, I, the undersigned assignee herein,
will sell at public auction to the highest
bidder for cash, on Monday, the thirtieth
day of July, A, D. eighteen hundred and
ninety-fou- r, in front of the front entrance
doors of the county court house, of said
county of Santa Fe, in the oity of Snntn
Fe, on the north side of Palace avenue, at
the hour of ten o'clock in tiie forenoon,
all and singular the following specified
"bad and desperate accounts" due me, as
such assignee, and so designated in said
above mentioned order, viz:
Ben Oakland $26.15, C. M. Creamer
1,57.49, D. C. Ward 20, H. S.Clancy
20.15, Peter Powers $121.19, Cornelio
Montoya $144.52, Leando Gallegos $51.15,
D. D. Antonio $76.46, A. M. Orunsfeld 4,
Cnmillo Mares $25.55, Henry Fohlman
$80.68, S. Voorhang $28, Frank Robsb
$130.15, M. Dominguez, $3, R. E. Twit-che- ll
$21.95, J. S. Myers $44, Lewis A
Madison $47.50, Bruce Muhleisen $87, C.
B. Hernandez $22.24, James Miller $34.35,
Peter Stnmqnii-- t $02.28, Koch $17.50.
P. L. Van der Veer $19, A. Ho) In
$41.53, Dr. John Symington $30115,
Hnffner & Miller $59.75, Cruz Gu-rul- e
$3,1, Augustin Prnta $9.40, James
Mair $20.65, J. 8. Sniffen, $136.40,
C. B. Adams $1,1.60. Manuel Lopez $33,
Antonio Niela $41, Win. 11. Hoehnchen
$4 25, Tony Neis $10.50, James H.
l'urdy $5.10, A. VV. Kimball, jr.,
$11.30, Clias. A. Spifrss $11.35, J. D. AI- -'
Ian $3, Frank Harrison $8.50, Dr. R. H.
Longwill $6.15, A. T. Grigg $8.50, Tomas
Qnintana $7.73, Wm. C. Burton $3.60,
Domingo Duran $9, Diego Gonzales $1 .30,
H. B. Moltley $22.40, W. H. Spencer, in
note, $140.82.
Dated Santa Fe, N. M., July lfi, A. D.
1894. J. 0. Schumann
Assiguee, etc.
In Postage, we will send
A Sample Envelope, of either
. WHITE, FLESH or BBVMETTE
-- or
building Uuu. Lew Wallace wrote his
famous Ben Hur.
rutlru on account of my health. A n
told mv friends that I could not live a
mout h. My font and limbs were tmdly swol
He I heard a fellow say the other
uight that he thought almost any on
could kiss yon.
She The wretch! Did you knock
him down?
He No; I thought I would call mid
nee tou about it first .Brooklyn Lifo.
The chapel of San Miguel, was buHt iu
lfiin and stands. By its side is tblOZZONI'S
other features of sunshine and pure ait
com hi ne to produce an ideal olimata, it
is of special value."
TBS MII.ITABT POST,
Ft, Marcy, at Santa, Fe is th oldest
established military station on America
soil. The Spaniards ocenpid it a Buck
in 1C02. Old Fort Marcy was built fcy
Gen. Kearney in 1816; and the present
site was occupied iu 1850; the post i
garrisoned by headquarters, the band
and two corrtpnnie of the 10th C. 8.
under command of Col. E. F.
Ptarsn; ite locution here adds greatly MSanta IVs atfr.u-t.ion- i socially and com-
mercially. The military baud stationed
here is one of the best ip the army and
tenders delightful rnusie daily iu th
public plaza for the pleasure of civizenfc
METBBOtOOIOAL DATA.
The following ia taken from the reeordi
of the U. 8. weather office of Santa Fa fan
1892t
Average temperature .A veruce relative humidity (.
Average velocity of wind, miles per hor. OlJTotal raltifikll li.tNumber of cloudless duys tM.Number of fair days 91
N umber oi cloudy days It
From January I, 1893, to August It,
1893, th following i th record:
Ntimhor of elonleM day 1Q
Number of fair or partly cloudy MNumber of cloudy day.
These records (peak (or themtelveti
Anyouo in search of dry, canny, a!a
brious olimateotad kv ttMtaoafto teat Nt , ..
.M.-- t, houxo in the United States. Tiie
of the old cathedral date from 1G23,
017DER. but tho rest of the structure 1 of moremodern date. Within convenient dis-
tances are the Indian pueblos of Tesuqui
and Nambe; in a side oanon of the Santa
Fe ore the delightful Aztec springs, while
bout, nine miles up the main water
i:uuio-- ; is Monument rock. The road
Von have seen It advertised for many
yours, but have you ever tried it? If
not, vou do not know what aa Ideal
vompieuoa rowuor u.
len, mid I was Indued In a serious condition
when a frontleman directed my attention 1oDr. Miles' Now Heart t'ure, and said that his
sister, who hud been afflicted with heart dis-
ease, hud been cured by the remedy, and was
attain a ntroiiK, hoalthy woman, 1 purchased
a boltlo of the Heart Cure, and In less than
mi hour lifter takimr tbo first dose I could
fed a decided Improvement In thoclrculation
of my blood. When I hud taken three doses I
rouhl move my ankles, something 1 hud notdone for montds.und my limbs hud been hwoI-lo- nHoloiiKthat they soomod almost put rilled.Flcfni'o 1 hud taken one bottlo of the NewHeart Cure the swelling had all cone down,
mid 1 was so much belter tlmt I did my own
work, On my recommendation six others ure
tnkliiR this vnluuAde remedy." Mrs. Morgan,669 VY Harrison Ht., Chicago, III.lr. Mllos' Now HuurtOuro, a discovery of an
eminent specialist In heart dlsense, issold by
all drucglstsou n.posit ivo ftunruiitee.or sent
by th.) Dr. Mil Medical Ca.Klkkurt, Ind., on
receipt of price, El per bottle, six bottles for
SO. oxpress prepaid. It is positively free fromltd opiates or dangerous drugs,
old by til druggist. '
thither is one of surpassing loveliness.
To the south of towu la Agua rna, and
If Yon Are Uolng Eaat.
Yon will find the time and service of the
Darlington Route superior to all other
lines.
The magnificent vestibule
"Flyer," leaving Denver daily at 9:00 p
m., reaches St. Louis at 7:20 a. m, and
Chicago at 8:20 a.m., the second morning,
making connections for all points east.
Tba Burlington is the only line run-in- g
through sleepers and chair cars from
Denver to St. Louis without change.
For ffJll information apply to local
ticket agents, or address G. W. Vali.bby,
General Agent, Mo. 1030 17th street,
the famous turquoise mines pronounced
by Titrany tne nnest in the world; and
beyond the Rio Grande are the San Ilde-fons- o
Pueblo and the curious cliff dwel- -
beiMes being an acknowledged beratlfler,has many rofreshlng uaes. It prevents
out.: InfaotttliamnstdellcaManddolmbla
protection to the race during bot weather.It I SoM Kvarrwlrare,
- For BamDls. addma lin8' ....Other points oi interest to tne touristsA. POZZONI CO. St. Louis, M The Historinl society's rooms; the
"(la lit a," the military quarters, ohapelMBirrioit this rna.
BICYCLE TRACK. Awarded
Highest Honors World Fair.Tb8 Daily Hew Mexican
DEPARTMENT DISBANDS. Belle of Santa FUi iB n exhibition at a.
f C. Ireland's drug store.
T
.i i,nM nt creen PooirsIXll HID piOOCHUC Ul UU.CU UIOUIUDIO V'
the bar. Judge N. B. Laughlin was sworn
iu by Judge Seeds at 2 o'clock this after
Notable Improvement on the Broth-
ers College Grounds Of Particu-
lar Interest to Wheelmen
Organization
WEDNESDAY, JULY 25.
Fire Companies Conclude to Disband
and Turn Over All Their Worki-
ng: Tools to the City Thirty
Days' Notice Given.
noon. It was Judge Seeds' Inst official
act. We can sell you a good Pine Door, painted green,
1 8 inches thick, or a handsome Butternut Wood,
Hard Oil Finished Door.
Auguste Mignardot, the respected hus-
band of the housekeeper for Father Four- -
chegu, died at 4 o'clock this morning.
Notice ia hereby given that orders given
by employes upon the New Mexican
printing Co., will not be honored aniens
previously endorsed by the business
manager.
.otli-e-.
' Requests for back numbers of the Nxw
Mexican, must state date wanted, or the;
will receive no attention.
We also have a large stock ofMUM
The deceased was boru on December 10,
1816, and will be buried from the cathedral
at 7 o'clock morning. He
leaves a n ife mid four boys.
Mrs. H. E. Tupper, wife of the general
eastern agent of the D. Jfc R. (1. road in
New York City, and a lady of fine literary
attainments, accompanied bv Mrs. Haw-ken-
also of New York, arrived here last
night, bringing letters to Supt. Helm, of
the narrow gauge road. They were shown
METERO LOGICAL.
U.S. Department op Aohicultuke,
R.tUKK lilKEAL' OFFICE OF OHSKKVEH
Santa Ke, July 21. 1S94.
The bicycle riders of Santa Fe have in-
dulged in a luxury that only the rich and
the enthusiastic can afford. After mak-
ing satisfactory arrangements with
Brother Botulph, they have constructed a
beautiful track for practice and pleasure
at the Brothers' college grounds. It is
circular in form, is one-sixt- h of a mile
around on the outside, is twenty-fou- r
feet wide, the radius of the circle being 138
feet, and the inclination from the outer
line to the center is two feet. Two hun-
dred and eight feet of water pipe have
been laid from the college for the express
purpose of providing means for Bprink-lin- g
the new track. The work was done
under the experienced direction of M. J.
Nagel and ocoupied ten men about two
weeks. Dr. Diaz was the chief promoter
of the enterprise assisted by about fifteen
other local bicycle riders. The intention
Wire Cloth
Spring Hinges
Screen Door Catches
Tbe Santa Fe Hose and Hook 4 Ladder
companies held a joint meeting at the
hose house last night. Mr. W. G. Ash-dow-
?hief of the department, presided,
and the attendance of members was large.
After an animated discussion it was
unanimously decided to disband the pres-
ent department and tnrn over the house,
apparatus and working tools to the city
council. At the suggestion of Mr.
who contended that it would not
be right to disband and leave the city
destitute of fire protection without timely
notice, the resolution was made effective
at the expiration of thirty days from last
night. Meanwhile Chief Ashdown and Fore-
men Jose Sandoval and Charles Bacon, of
the Hose and Hook it Ladder companies,
were appointed as a oommittee to notify
the city council of the action taken and
also to pay the bills and finally
administer upon the estate of the depart-
ment. Whereupon the meeting ad-
journed subject to the call of the chief,
peace and harmony prevailing.
MOST PERFECT MADE.
A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Free
from Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant.
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over the historio city this farenoon and
are doing Tesuque valley this afternoon
in company with Mrs. Helm and daugh-
ter.
Wells, Fargo it Co. have fixed things so
as to no longer justify the wrath of the
Santa Fe branch of the society for the
prevention of cruelty to animals. They
have bought a new horse for their de-
livery wagon, He is an "imported"
animal, having been brought iu from
Colorado Springs, and a right sprightly,
nice looking horse he is. The Wells-Farg- o
company must have reached the
conclusion that Snuta Fe is growing.
COCII m DEVELOPMENT.
WAGNER & HAFFNER
Altercation at Pena Blauca.
Word from Pena Blanca is to
the effect that Felioiano Martinez, justice
of the peace there, and J. R. Rivera, the
Wallace merchant, got into an altercation
over the settlement of an account, when
Mr. Rivera is said to have struck the jus-
tice and knocked him down. Then the
justice pulled his pocket knife and carved
up Mr. Rivera, not seriously, but rather
sorely.
The people quiokly recognize merit,
and this is the reason the sales of flood's
Sarsaparilla are continually increasing.
Hood's is "on top."
ssa-
-
CALL FOB VOLUNTEER FIHEUH.N.
To the Editor of the New Mexican.
Santa Fe, Jnly 25. In the interest of
property owners, will the New Mexican 111announce that, at the suggestion of a
number of citizens, a meeting will be
held at 8 o'clock this, Wednesday, even-
ing, at the office of the undersigned, in
the Catron block, for the purpose of or For Sale.
Twelve shares capital stock First Naganizing
a volunteer fire company. All
citizens who may be so inclined, includ
AUCTION AND COMMISSION HOUSE.
We carry a large stock of pioture frames and mouldings. We buy and sell
all kinds of second hand goods. We will furnish you from the parlor to the
kitchen on easy payments and bedrock prices. Bedroom suits $18, woven
wire springs $2.50, wood seat chairs 55c, cane seat chairs 90o, double bed
$2.75 We carry the largest stook in the city. We repair all kinds of furni-
ture, sewing machines and musical instruments. Remake mattresses and all
kinds of upholstering. Call and be convinced. No trouble to show goods.
is to provide a place of amusement for
all whebl owners and the outcome will
probably be the formal organization of
the Santa Fe bicycle club. For the in-
formation of the base ball fraternity it
may be added that the bicycle track does
not encroach upon the fine ball grounds
nt the college. ;
Doctors! Pshaw! Take Beecham's Pills.
A I'roiid Iterei-il- .
Touching the strike the Cerrillos Rus-
tler says: "During the late strike there
has not been in all New Mexico a more
peaceable, quiet town than Cerrillos. No
depredations of any description have
been perpetrated against railroad prop-
erty. The railroad company's coalmines
have not been damaged in the least by
the miners, who have been nnd. are now
out on a strike, anil in all the trouble up
to date no threatening demonstrations
hove been made by anyone, with a single
exception. Nine days ago some crank or
fanatic, probably braced by whisky, fired
at a conduotor whose train was passing
through the yard."
ORTIZ MOUNTAINS.
Anot her Strong' Corporation Formed
to Uiiild Up Important Industries
in the Great District.
tional Bank, Santa Fe. Send bids toing the members of the late tire com-
panies, are cordially asked and urged toBetter be present at this meeting. And in this Geo. W. ivnakdhl, Att y.Santa Fe, N. M.
Repobt or the Condition or
connection permit the suggestion that
"As eld et
tkeliilkTand
never excell-
ed. "Tried
iind proven"
is the verdict
o f millions.
Simmons
Liver Regu-
lator is the
only Liver
an I Kidney
medicine to
which you
can pin your
faith for a
cure. A
mild laxa-
tive, and
purely veg-
etable, act-
ing directly
on the Liver
and Kid
citizens who now enjoy immunity from
excessive insurance rates should lend an
earnest hand in this endeavor to provide
Santa Fe with an efficient foroo for pro-
tection against loss by fire.
TEE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
of Santa Fe,Respectfully, K. IS. Twitcuell.n CAPITAL RESTAURANT,
Just Opened at Ireland's Old Stand on the Plaza.
At Santa Fe, in the Territory of New Mexico
at the close of business July 18, 1894.
BESOVBOES.
r rta.tB nnrl flisnrmntu $218,536 15 everything CCDUirC CIDCT N IKK
The Cochiti mining district has taken
another forward step. In the office of
the territorial secretnry y Messrs. R.
W. Woodbury, Robert J. Pitkin aud Earl
M. Cranston, representative business men
of Denver, filed articles incorporating
The Cochiti Town and Lumber company.
Its capital stock is $300,000 and its di-
rectors are John W. Bailey, R. W. Wood-
bury and W. C. Wynkoop. Theprinoipal
place of business is named as Denver
with branch offices in the Cochiti mining
district. W. C. Wynkoop is president of
the new corporation; Frank S. Woodbury,
secretary, and Frank T. Bailey,- resident
agent nt Allerton.
This is the outgrowth of the location
of the Bailey mill at Allerton, which has
just commenced the treatment of Cochiti
ores, and it is under arrangement with
Overdrafts, secured and unsecured . 15,;X9 28
U. . nonets to secure circuiuuon .... w,wu w
U. S. Bonds to secure U.S. deposits . .1(1,000 00
P..o,i,M n II. S. bonds 9.400 00Hlh
Awarded CertiflcatCM.
County Superintendent J. J. Ortiz, J.
H. Crist and Mrs. Jacob Weltmer, who
were by Judge Seeds assigned to the duty
of examining applicants for certificates
to teach in the public schools of this
county, concluded their labors iast even-
ing. The following passed the required
examination: Gerald E. Norton, 1st
grade; Miss Fannie McNulty, Miss Abigail
Tompkins, Miss Ella M. Berger and Miss
Eleonora Warning, 2d grade; Miss Lucia
Tompkins and Ray McDonald, 3d grade.
Stocks, securities, etc 41,100 2:1
Km, tinir ii'iiiHft. Tiirmiure unu iia- -
braitid new. OLniiiL nnoi UH04.
REGULAR MEALS OR SHORT ORDERS.
Private apartments on second floor for families.
WONG SING, Mgr.
tr 15.000 00Their Uicliness Attracting Attentionin Denver Cerrillos as a
Smelting Point.
rut,..,, run I AHtutn iiiul liioi'tfiraures
mvnnl i
Una frimi Niitiminl Hanks Inotre- -
B.m ntronta 52.288 94
Due from State Banks and bunkers 559 67
Due from approved reserve ugents 29,686 82Checks and other cash items 10 00The examination lasted two days and was ViM.ntinnul iiniinp currency. lilCKeis
neys. Try it.
Sold W all
Druggists in Liquid, or in Powder
to ba tnkon dry or made intoa tea.
The Klnfc fif I.lver Medicine.
" I have wM ynurslminons I.Uti' lUdUlitoriiul 'iiii .v H I. the
ktnv of itll llvi'r I ocui!itw U a
mmlic'liic olio-- t In liwlr. Oku. W. J acB-yf- i,
T.icolrtft, V.'usliiitgtou.
wiivntr i'tcKr.K a
Has the Z Status Iu red uu w.ayiiar.
and cents iufi sothese parties that the Bayer-Newto- n Lum-
ber company, of Denver, is now hauling Lawful money reserve in Bank, viz :Specie 15.423 85
Mr. R. L. Nichols, lately in charge of
the Eittridge stamp mill at Amizett, is
now in Denver ia, the interest of south
Santa Fe county mining men. He is
there specially to look after the purchase
of a mill to be erected by W. C.
Rogers near Golden. He tells the Daily
Mining Record that he has unbounded
machinery to Pino canon for a saw mill Leglu-tena- notes w
very thorough. Those who were awarded
certificates need not fear to appear be-
fore any eastern examining board.
ROUND ABOUT TOWN.
,511 85plant that will turn out 12,000 feetof lum-
ber daily. The intention is also to en
,800 00
Redemption fund with U. S. Treas-
urer (5 per cent of circulation)
Due from U. S. Treasurer, other
than 5 per cent redemption fund
WSMUM BKAXiUI Ularge the Allerton town site, and under itscharter this new corporation is empow 500 00
confidence in the future greatness of theered to undertake almost anything and
everything calculated to develop and Total .$521,274entire region between Cerrillos and
Golden, which embraces the Ortiz moun limits i Pus.ANOTHER build up Cochiti interests. liabilities.tains, and tells of much activity in bothplacer nnd Quartz mining. The Record (lanital stock paid iu .$150,000 00Surolus fund 16,20147PERSONAL. then quotes the visitor as saying: "Los llmliviilnil nrnftts. Ipss exnenses andliixna uaid 7.499 85Cerrillos is the most desirable point in
New Mexico for the looation of a smelter.STRIKE National Hank notes outstanding.. . 36,000 00linn tn nther National Bunks 5.698 1!They have here the much desired fluxing
ores in sufficient quantities, which argues Due to Stute Bunks and bankers
8,993 33
Individual deposits subject to check 215,611 85Ttamnnd certificates of denosit ; 31,843 95
Office and Warehouse Lower 'Frisco 8t
Cants Po, ? t Clow Ktoxlco'
well in favor of the early establishment
Certified checks 901 80
Cashier's checks outstanding 3,578 87of a smelter. Mining men generallyclaim Los Cerrillos to be the logieal United States deposits 13,639 34
Denosits of U. S. disbursing officers.. 36,306 38smelting point for that vast section and
she ie already patting herself on the
back on the outlook for early realization Total
$521,274 99
Attend the firemen's meeting this even-
ing.
There are a few business men in Santa
Fe who know that it pays to advertise.
Soehnchen has put a real modern finish
on the old Weltmer stand in the Delgado
block.
J. B. Lamy is having a bran new hard
wood floor laid in Felix Papa's place to-
day.
In the 1st ward the city marshal has
done some good work of late toward im-
proving the streets.
Messrs. Wagner Jr. Haffiier have re-
ceived several car loads of furniture nov-
elties this week. Note their enlarged ad-
vertisement elsewhere.
Cooloy Beaver, the well known old
timer, has been very ill for several days
past, but his physician says he is now on
the high road to recovery.
These early mornings are as smooth as
velvet for pure air and sunshine, and the
FLOURDKVVF.KCHICAGOUOKI.OS I AlltI'lttDl 1 1 .11 Territory of New Mexico, County of Santa
re, ss : FIRST NATIONAL BANKI, .1. H. Vaughn. Cnshierof the above-name- d
in that hope.
The Annnat Keunion of the (.rand
Army of the Republic Is to be
Held at Pittsburg. Pa., Sep-
tember 104.
bank, do solemnly sweartnat tne aoove state-
ment is true to the best of my knowledge and
belief. i. n. auohh, fusilier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 25th
Already the old veterans, their families
and friends, are figuring as to probable
day of July, UW.Wm. L. Jones, Notary Public.
Correct Attest : H. Ij. Waldo,
T. B. Catbon.
U.H. Lonowill.
cost of trip, and deciding which route to
take.
John T. Kelley, of Golden, is in town.
Simon Sanders is here from Trinidad.
Hon, Sol. Luna, of Vnlenoia county, is
visiting the capital.
Mr. G..W. Wheeler and wife, of Rolla)
Mo., are guests nt the Palace.
Gov. Thornton and Mr. J. W. Akers left
by team this morning for a four days'
trip to the Cochiti camps.
Mr. W. B. Twitchell returned from
valley last night. He says pros-
perity is apparent everywhere in that
rich agricultural region.
Mr. J. D. Snyer, of the Sayer-Newto- n
Lumber company, Denver and Cochiti,
is at the Palace accompanied by his wife,
Mr. Hunter Woodson left last night for
a trip through Lincoln, Eddy and Chaves
counties iu the interest of the Nkw Mexi-
can.
S. C. Gallup, a pioneer in the Rockies,
and a saddler at Pueblo for ft score of
years, is in the city stopping with his old
time friend, Capt. Forsha.
At the Palace: Mrs. H. E. Tupper,
Mrs. Mary Hawkens, rew York; J.
Washington; Peter Powers, Wal-
lace; D. J. Saver and wife, Denver; G. W.
Wheeler nnd wife, Rolla, Mo.; Mrs. B. G"
Wilson, Albuquerque.
DirectorsTo enable them to moke the journey
at reasonable cost, and plan in advance
for this, their great jubilee time, the
Santa Fe route has just notified the chair Home grown strawberries at Muller &scent of the pinon tree that comes down
off the mountain sides would make a Walker's.
man of the Western Passenger associa
tion thnt it will sell tiokets for the occa
wooden man feel that he had a double set
of lungs.
Notice is hereby given that Gin Sing
has no interest or connection whatever
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Designated Depositary of the United States
R. J. Palen - - President
T. B. Catron - Vice President
J. H. Vaughn - - Cashier
sion named on September 7 and 8, from
points west of Missouri river, and on
September 8 and 9 from points on and
east of the Missouri river. These dates
are placed early in the month so that
County Commissioner C. W. Dudrow is
personally looking after the repair of the
bridges He foots the cost out of
with the Capital Restaurant.
Wono SinO,
Wonq Fung,
Wono Tdno Lke,HtB.Cartwrigbt&Bro visitors may witness the great naval re-
union, which forms an important featurehis own pocket, looking to the county to
of the opening dnys of the encampment,
Besides convenient selling days, the Administrator's Notice.reimburse
him some time or other.
A splendid bunch of the famous 01 Santa Fe also announces that it milTelephone No. 4.
honor G. A. R. tiokets for return from its
eastern terminals on any day within the
heart cherry, from the tree in Valentine
Herbert's orchard which bears two crops final limit of Sept. 25 for tiokets sold iua year and whioh a Mew Mkxioan scribe
has had the honor of christening the
Having been appointed administrators
of the estate of the late Joseph
Grant, of El Rito, we request all
parties that are indebted to the same
to pay and settle with us, within the
time prescribed by law, from date
of notioe, and all those that have any
claims against the said estate we request
to present them in writing to us, as soon
territory east of Colorado common
points, and Sept. 80 for tiokets sold from
territory west thereof. This concession
ST. ELMO SALOON,
CMS, J, STIEM 6 Co,, Props. COMING WEATHER. will accommodate members of the G. A.
as possible, ana witnin tne time pre THOS A. HERLOW,
H., and that is what the Santa Fe always
aims to do. It tries to please its patrons.
The rate is one fare for the round trip,
added to the lowest rates authorized
from Chicago nnd St. Louis, whioh
U. S. Dfpaktment or Aobicultube,
Weather Bureau,
Santa Fe, N. M., July 21, 1834.
TORTURING ECZEMA
Editor Iowa Plain Dealer Cured of In-
sufferable Itching and Pain by
the Cutlcura Remedies.
NEW HOUSE. FRESH STOCK. scribed by law. Mbs. Dob a Gbant,
Henbt Gbant,
Administrators,makes a rate of $51.05 via Chicago and$48.55 via St. Louis to Pittsburg and re-
turn. Call on agent of A., T. & S. F. rail
El Rito, Rio Arriba county, N. M., July Wl mmChoice Liquors, Wines, and Cigars.COOD BILLIARD TABLE.Quiet Place, Central Location.Call on Them. 9, 189.DON'T YOU WANT A PIANO.No Less Than Five Physicians Con-sulted. Their Combined WlsdoniFollowed Without Benefit. II. M. Harris, the music dealer, is
aole agent for New Mexico for the
celebrated "Weber," the old reliable
"Lindeman " the matchless "Wheel
I am sixty-si- years old. In August, 18S5, was
troubled wi th the peculiar skin disease to which
people of my age are subject, known among
medical men as eczema. Its first appearance
was near the ankles. It rapidly extended over
the lower extremities until my legs were nearly
one raw sore; from legs the trouble extended
New Mexico
The chief of the weather bureau di-
rects the publication of the following
data, compiled from the record of obser-
vations for the month of August, taken
nt this station for a period of twenty
yenrs.
It is believed that the facts thus set
forth will prove of interest to the public,
as well as the special student, Bhowing as
they do the average and extreme condi-
tions of the more important meteoro-
logical elements and the range within
which such variations may be expected
to keep during any corresponding month.
Temperature. Mean or normal tem-
perature, 66 degrees; tbe warmest August
was that of 1881), with an average of 71
degrees; the coldest August was that of
1873 and 1876, with an average of 64 de-
grees; the highest temperature during
any August was 117 degrees on August U,
1878; the lowest temperature during any
ock," and the "Stuyvesant," which
never faila to satisfy.
road for particulars.
A 00,000 Aereeal.
A deed was filed with the county elerk
last woek by which T. B. Catron conveys
to the Banded Peak Land & Mining Co.
60,000 acres of land in this county for the
consideration of one dollar. Pagosa
Springs News.
It is currently reported that T. B.
Catron has sold to eastern capitalists 60,-00- 0
acres of that portion of the Tterra
AmarjUa grant lying in Archuleta county,
Colorado. It ia supposed to contain pool
oil and precious minerals. Terras private.Chama Northwest,
Also a large and complete stock ofacross the hips, shoulders and the entire length
nt thaarnin. th leera and arms greatly swollenA SALOON. latest sheet music and general musical
HACKS 25ct to and from Depot or any part of the Citj.
Good rigs and careful drivers furnished to all surrounding country.
SPECIAL RATES BY THE HOUR.
TOURISTS will be furnished with special interpreters and, drivers
to Tesuque, the Crater, Turquoise Mines, or any point of interest All
visitors are cordially Invited to. call at the stables, near the ExchangeHotel. TELEPHONE NO. 61. All calls promptly attended to.
merchandise.
All goods at factory prices and on
easy terms. Careful attention paid, toFinest Liquors & Key West Cigars orders from a distance. t
Write for catalogue of sheet music.
K. K. HABHIB, :606 Douglas Ave.,
Imported and Native Wines in
any Quantities.
OPEN DAY & NIGHT East Las VegasAugust was 40 degrees on August 25,
WEBBER BL'K FACING PLAZA
J. JOSEPHS, Prop
covered with a Tadsltts sad Soluble Coating.
withan itching, burning pain, without cessation.
Althou gh the het medical advict attainable was
employed, no less than five physicians of the
place being consulted and the prescriptions
being the result of their combined wisdom, the
disease, though apparently checked, would recur
In a few days as bad as ever ; during its progress
my weight fell away about twenty-flv- e pounds.
As an experiment I began the use of Coticcba,
following the simple and plain instructions
given with the Remedies, and In four weeksfound myself well, with skin soft and natural
In color, tbe itching and pain entirerelieved.
Editor Iowa Plain Dealer, Cresco, la.
CUTICURA WORKS WONDERS
Coticor A Remedies speedily cure every humor
and disease of the skin, scalp, and blood, with
loss of hair, whether itching, burning, scaly,
and blotchy, whethersimple, scrofulous,Simply, or contagious, when physicians fail.
I was operated on two years ago for an abscess,
which left a running sore, which five doctors
said could only be helped by another operation.
I almost gave up in despair. S3.60 worth of theCuticdra Remedies cured roe, and am now
well and strong. Mrs. ANNIE KULEN,
11101 Lawrence St., Denver, Col.
Bold throughout the world. Price, Cdticora,
Wc; Soap, 25c. ; Resolvent, (1. Potter Drus
and Cbem. Corp., Bole Proprietors, Boston.
Diseases," nailed free.
Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado sa Henry Krick
SOUAGINIIOR '
J. C. SCHUMANN,BEECHAM'SPILLS
are a marvellous
loon.
The I'npitol at llland.
When you visit the great Cochiti gold Antidote for Weak SIM W--
mining district you will find the town of ataaaneh,
SICK HEAD viiro
1888.
Precipitation (rain and melted snow).
Average for the month, 2.69 inches;
average number of days with .01 of an
inch or more, 11; the greatest monthly
precipitation was 6.28 inches in 1881; the
leaBt monthly precipitation was 0.81
inches in 1892; the greatest amount of
precipitation recorded in any twenty-fou- r
consecutive hours was 2.02 inches
on Angust 10, 1893.
Clouds and weather. Average number
of cloudless days, 9; average number of
partly eloudy days, 18; average number
of oloudy days, 4.
Wind. The prevailing winds have been
from the east; the highest velocity of
wind during any August was forty miles
on August 2, 1875. H. B. Hbiihey,
Observer, Weather Bureau.
A stimulant is often needed to nourish
and strengthen the roots and to keep the
hair a natural color. Hall's Hair Renower
is the best tonic for the hair.
Bland its metropolis. You are cordially
invited to call nt the Capitol, Phil pot &.
Chase, proprietors, and sample their fine ACHE,
iMpulr."Old Crow, also their fine imported 01 d Dlcea- - St. Louis Beergars. Every attention paid to visitorsand all inquiries regarding the district tlon.n- -MlnMlm.!
DlMrder- -
Boots, Shoes &
Leather Findings.
Sole Agent for the Durt & Packard Shoes.
Santa Fe, - - New Mexico.
cheerfully answered.THE OAPITOL,
Pbixpot fc Chask, Proprietors,
ed Llrrr,PLK8, blackheads, chapped and oily skinPIM cured by uuticura jhuicatcu duaf, The trade supplied, from one
bot-
tle to a carload. Mail orders
promptly filled.
also to be tipecitllr rfflcAofoai and reiuadial
l.j FCU1LG SUFFER ESS.
ot all druggists. Price SB easts a bos.VfVV FREE FROM RHEUMATISM.
new York Depot, 865 Canal St.
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
World's Fair Highest Award.
Milk Punoh 10 ots a glass at the Colo-ad-
saloon.
SI - Santa Fe.I If la on mlnate the Cutlcura1 Jt a Anti-Pai- n Plaster relieves rheu--Rmatlo,Bclatto,hip,kldney,chest,and
muscular pains and weaknesses.
AFTCuEAKYg Prescriptions' filled .Dayjr light.OREA
1
